
president of Vickar
Nissan and Vickar
Mitsubishi.

Sam told  the stu-
dents that he sometimes has to compromise
on either his Jewish tradition or business in
order to incorporate holidays he wishes to be
away for and so on. So, it’s always a give and
take situation. 

Larry shared that “over the years, I worked
on Shabbat – almost ever Saturday, a busy
day in the car business. That was a decision I
had to make concerning my Judaism. 

“I keep connected in other ways, like mak-
ing sure both our children were educated in
Judaism. They both went to cheder until
about Bar Mitzvah age. I also stay informed
Jewish-ly, and am involved in the Jewish and
wider community.” 

Jewish values aren’t unlike society’s Judeo-
Christian values, noted Larry. “I don’t think
my Jewish background makes me any better
or worse off than anyone else who knows the
difference between right and wrong.

“The Talmud and Mishna deal with honesty
and fair pricing in the marketplace, employ-
er-employee relations, environ-
mental issues, social responsibil-
ity, achieving your goals while
caring for others, and all those
good things.

“In business, like life, you have
to be fair to all parties con-
cerned. If you’re not, you can
take advantage of the situa-
tion...but, it’s likely that will be
the first and last time you’ll get
to. If I’m unfair in a car deal with
you, I may sell you the car today.
But, if the car was worth less
than I sold it for, you may never
say anything to me but may
show your displeasure by never
doing business with me again.”

Raising their family, Larry said
that his wife, Tova, “had to do a
lot of correcting the balance for
me on my behalf – to the point of
being a soccer coach for our
kids, even though she knew
nothing about soccer. 

“Sam, after completing two
university degrees, one of the
first things he said when he came
to work for me was, ‘Dad, I’m
not going to work as hard as

you.’ At first, I was somewhat taken aback,
because, for heaven’s sakes, he was just
beginning to work for me. But, I reflected on
it and understood where he was coming
from. I realized it wasn’t such a bad thing,
and complimented him for being so upfront
with me, recognizing that he understood
what balance is and that he wanted to do that
for himself and his future family.” 

In Larry’s view it was important to have this
event, “because most people question at
some point, as we operate most days of the
week in non-Jewish venues, how our basic
beliefs stay intact and how we can utilize
them to do the right thing more often than
anything else. It’s important to have the right
foot forward in all communities, and to give
back from where we receive (in business or
where have you).”

For more information on JBN, e-mail
Winnipeg@ thejbn.ca or visit
www.thejbn.ca. 
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“The Talmud and Mishna
deal with honesty and
fair pricing in the mar-

ketplace, employer-
employee relations, envi-
ronmental issues, social
responsibility, achieving
your goals while caring
for others, and all those

good things.”

Best Wishes for a
Happy Chanukah

Ross
Eadie

City Councillor

Mynarski Ward

986-5188

from
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Rural Manitoba

Note: In response to my request for people
to interview about growing up Jewish in small
rural towns and farms in Manitoba and
Saskatchewan, I recently received the following
story, which attests to the fact that truth is
stranger than fiction.

I met with the sender, who wants his story told
and agreed to its publishing, with some light edit-
ing by me. Names have been changed and sur-

names omitted so as to respect the privacy of those involved. I share with
you “Geoff’s” story.

I grew up in rural Manitoba amongst mostly German people, with no
idea that I was actually Jewish. This is the story that I have been wanting to
tell for so long. The last sixteen years, for me, have been a most amazing
ride. I have learnt things about myself and my family that I would not have
imagined even in my wildest dreams. I almost lost my Jewish heritage! But,
I am getting ahead of myself. 

I grew up in a predominantly German com-
munity, the eldest of six children. There were
only two Jewish people that I knew of, who
owned stores nearby and were the brunt of
anti-Semitic jokes and pranks. It did not help
that our German Lutheran Church sometimes
preached this type of venom from the pulpit.
Other than that, I was totally oblivious to
Jewish culture. It was known that Mom had
Jewish ancestry and the genealogists of the
family clearly traced this back to Sephardim. 

My grandmother told me that they were French Jews, although she did
not speak a word of French, nor was she particularly observant. When dis-
cussing memorial headstones for her deceased mother and father, I do
recall my grandmother saying, “I don’t care what kind of stones you get, as
long as they don’t have a cross on them!” 

Our Dad was German, and so Mom dutifully took us to the Lutheran
Church down the road. We, of course, all considered ourselves German. I

always wondered why I was small and dark haired and my siblings were
all straight haired, blond, block-headed kids. Nobody said anything to me,
but I later learned that there was “talk” in our little town. My mother how-
ever, shielded me from everything. I was clued out. However, when I was
twelve years old, she did tell me about the Holocaust. She also asked me
what I would think if I discovered that I was actually Jewish. That puzzled
me to no end but Mom would not elaborate. 

I grew up and, at age 25, bought a house in the North End of Winnipeg.
I later learned that it was built by a rabbi. More about that later. Then, I
made my dad proud when, at age 28, I married a German-speaking girl.
All went well until Dad had a stroke and spent quite a while in hospital. At
age 43, I found my life suddenly turned on its head! 

Mom called me on the phone and blurted out that the guy dying in hos-
pital was not my father! “Well then, who is my father?” I asked. 

She told me that he was a Jewish man. My identity changed in a heart-
beat! She said that my biological dad was alive and well but since many
years had gone by, she did not know his address in the city. She knew that

he had since married and had children, but
not much else. 

What? I had more brothers and sisters? I
joined a group called “Links” and the leader
(who had recently tracked down his own long-
lost mother) said that he was sure he knew my
“bio Dad” who, he said, was well known and
liked in the city. I went home that evening
wondering if it could be true that I might be
lucky enough to meet my biological father. 

Two months later I got a call from my
“Links” friend to say that he had indeed found my biological father. I could
not speak for the longest time. The caller asked if I was still there. Could I
meet my dad? Yes! He wanted to meet at a downtown restaurant on a cer-
tain day. On the appointed day I showed up early and looked around the
restaurant for my “bio Dad”. 

My German father was big and heavy. I was not only slim and short but
looked totally different from him. I knew that I would look like my biolog-
ical dad. There were a couple of men sitting and having lunch. One was
stout and another was tall. I knew that neither of them was my father. Ten
minutes after the appointed time, a car drove up and parked in front. As
the short, slim man got out of the car, I knew it was my father! We met in
the middle of the floor and the first thing I blurted out was, “Now I know
where I got my nose.” We hit it off well and chatted for hours. I found out
that our worldview was very similar. Neither of us smoked or did drugs; I
think it was in our blood to both be “teatotalers”, and on down the list.
Later, I had a DNA test done just to be sure, and then, despite much dis-
approval, changed my surname to the biological truth. 

My newfound “bio Dad” lavished gifts on my three boys each time he
came to visit. He wanted me to learn about my Jewish heritage, so he gave
me books on the topic. I joined the Jewish Library on Main Street and
pored through many books, trying to catch up on forty-three years. I attend-
ed various Winnipeg synagogues; I even took a Hebrew course and sur-
prised myself by actually learning to read Hebrew. Since then I have sub-
scribed to dozens of Jewish web sites and become an unapologetic,
staunch Zionist. 

People who have always known their origins do not understand the com-
pulsion to find out everything about the long lost family. I am thrilled to
have found pictures of all my “lost” family, which I have framed and hung
up in my home. 

I joined the Jewish Heritage Centre and they helped me to find more pic-
tures and stories of my family. And I found out that my maternal aunt had
been married by the same rabbi in his/my North-End home. And if that was
not enough, my mother’s brother shared his photos of my bio-dad! I asked
Mom if she had any pictures. She said she did not, but I should look in that
box of photo negatives she gave me many years before. I was over the
moon when the photo store developed two excellent pictures of Bio Dad
from about 1948. 

Now that I look back, I am convinced that a person’s identity and nation-
ality are imprinted on his DNA, because all three of my boys have Old
Testament names and all were circumcised by a Jewish doctor on the
eighth day after they were born, despite the fact that I knew nothing of
Judaism. Each of my three boys had his very first haircut on the day of his
third birthday. Years later I was amazed to find that this is an Orthodox cus-
tom in Israel. 

My Jewish heritage had been lost but now it was found and I was hav-
ing the time of my life. However, all was not well in our home. My wife
had thought she was marrying a German man but now he began skipping
church on Sunday mornings to take Hebrew lessons at the synagogue. She
just could not live it down and things went from bad to worse to the
inevitable.

I am now happily remarried and we have a wonderful baby girl. This
time I gave her a Jewish name on purpose. Shira is a daily delight to my
wife and me, and we are both looking forward to our next great adventure.

An amazing tale of re-discovering one’s roots

By

CHANA THAU

…when I was twelve years old, she
did tell me about the Holocaust. She
also asked me what I would think if I
discovered that I was actually Jewish.
That puzzled me to no end but Mom

would not elaborate. 



Ford’s popular Drive One 4 UR School and
Community program has raised more than
$70,000 in Manitoba and was one of the
more successful events in support of The Gray
Academy of Jewish Education this year. The
Gray Academy of Jewish Education teamed up
with Mid-Town Ford and raised $3280 for their
graduation committee. For every person who

test-drove a Ford vehicle at the event, Mid-
Town Ford and Ford of Canada donated $20 to
the school’s grad committee.

According to Pam Vine, Fundraising Grad
Committee Coordinator, the event was a huge suc-
cess, with over 180 people coming out to test-drive
the vehicles and lend their support. Vine added,
“The students were so thrilled at the turnout and

Mid-Town Ford had to bring addi-
tional vehicles to the event, as the
number of people waiting to par-
ticipate kept growing.”

“It’s great to be involved in a
program that successfully pro-
motes the exciting new vehi-
cles and leading safety tech-
nologies at Ford, while allow-
ing us the opportunity to inter-
act and give back to our com-
munity,” said Rob Fridfinnson,
Owner Dealer Operator at
Mid-Town Ford. “We are proud
of the impact this program has
had in bringing together com-
munity members to support
their students and neighbours.” 

Ford’s Drive One 4 UR School
and Community program has
raised more than $1 million in
funds for school and communi-
ty organizations nationwide.
This year in Manitoba, Ford of
Canada and Manitoba dealers
hosted 23 one-day events,
which raised a total of $72,540.
Funds raised from this program

go towards new musical instruments, athletic
equipment, park renovations and better grad
celebrations for Manitoba youth.
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Your Members of the 
Legislative Assembly

Wish 
Everyone
a Happy 
Chanukah

James
Allum
MLA for Fort 
Garry-Riverview
475-2270
JamesAllum.ca

Jennifer
Howard
MLA for Fort Rouge
946-0272
JenniferHoward.ca

Kevin
Chief
MLA for Point Douglas
421-9126
KevinChief.ca

Christine
Melnick
MLA for Riel
253-5162
ChristineMelnick.ca

Greg
Selinger
MLA for St. Boniface
Premier of Manitoba
237-9247
GregSelinger.ca

Deanne
Crothers
MLA for St. James
415-0883
DeanneCrothers.ca

Gray Academy helped drive innovative Ford fundraiser 

Zeta Beta Tau Pledge Class, 1952
Back: Dave Pearlman, Gerald Robinovitch, Arnold
Packer, Mickey Cooperband
Middle: Bernard Kay, Paul Brodie, Niel Benditt, Barney
Charach, Ralph Gordon, Hy Dashevsky, Murrey
Dubinsky
Front: Elvin Shapiro, Saul Zitzerman, Frank Steele,
Jerry Fostlick, Hersh Lerner
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Chanukah story

Chanukah has always
been a favourite holiday
for me, but Chanukah
1971 was particularly
special. While I was the
CEO of Jewish National
Fund of Canada (JNF) we
were asked by Karen
Kayemeth LeIsrael (the
Hebrew name for JNF) to

help a newly established kibbutz in the Arava. 
The Arava valley stretches from the Dead Sea to the

Red Sea and much of the region is below sea level.
Until the 1960’s the region -far from the any settle-
ment- was virtually empty and its hot and arid terrain
was far from inviting. But a group of enthusiastic
young men and women were asked to create a new

community, to be
called Eilot, about 30
miles north of Eilat.
Whilst the Red Sea
moderates the temper-
ature of that port city,
the new community
was located in a desert
bereft of water and
shade.

In 1971 when JNF
Canada was asked to
help develop Eilot and
we went to see the
area. We saw young
people battling sun
and sand. Money was
needed to leach the
surrounding fields of
their extremely high
salt content, so that

they could be made fit for farming. The settlers had
very few creature comforts. Their dream was to have a
small swimming pool where they could find relief
from the year-round high temperatures. So we in JNF
Canada decided to raise a million dollars to create
several hundred acres of land where food and flowers
could grow, and also to provide this young settlement
with a much-needed swimming pool and cultural
centre. Today 65% of the fresh vegetable export from
Israel and about 13% of the cut flowers come from the
Arava where the most advanced farming methods are
used. 

We decided to raise the $1,000,000 by inviting 100
Canadian each to subscribe $10,000 and be enrolled
in the “Honourary Founders of Eilot”. We started the
fund-raising campaign right after Rosh Hashanah
1971 and hoped to conclude by the following

Chanukah - to be able to send a special Chanukah gift to these valiant set-
tlers. It was by far the most ambitious fund-raising effort attempted until that
time by JNF Canada. Every day I sent out a fax from the Montreal head office
to the various regional offices and key workers announcing the number of
the Founders of Eilot. Those numbers grew almost daily. 

Early in the campaign I made one of my periodic visits to the Maritimes.
In Halifax I called on a JNF donor and invited him to subscribe to this pro-
ject. He listened politely, and then told me $10,000 was more than he cared
to donate, but would not let me leave empty-handed; he gave me a cheque
for $1,000. Upon my return to Montreal I wrote and thanked him for his gift
and added that, without any obligation on his part, I would reserve one of
the 100 places among the Founders of Eilot, should he care to reconsider his
decision about participating. Several weeks later, when we were up to 79
subscribers I wrote him and asked him to release me from my promise to
keep one of the places open for him, as we had already confirmed 79 sub-
scriptions and there were more than 20 people in various parts of the coun-
try who were seriously considering donating to this project.

When he received my letter he phoned me to ask me exactly what I
meant. I replied that at the rate people were responding to this project I fully
expected that we would indeed have our full complement of 100 Founders
by Chanukah - perhaps even sooner. If sometime after we completed the
campaign he decided to subscribe and phoned me, I would be in the awk-
ward position of telling him I could not accept his gift because, as anxious
as we were to enroll 100 donors, that’s how determined we were to keep to
our promise of restricting it to exactly 100 - and not a single one more. I
recall he became angry and, perhaps not understating clearly what I had
said, raised his voice and asked me if I was telling him that his money was
not as good “as some big-shot from Montreal or Toronto “. I said his money
was certainly as good as anybody else’s, but asked him to understand that
after we enrolled 100 Founders were honour bound to decline any other
late-comer. “Later-comer” he shouted over the phone - you came to see me
some good weeks ago. Now my money is all of a sudden no good. You did
take my thousand dollars!” I again tried to explain the situation. Finally he
grasped what I had been saying, and asked if he had to send the other
$9,000 immediately. I assured him he could send the money over a period
of time at his convenience. After a pause, long enough for me to start wor-
rying that he was getting angry again and had hung up, he asked what num-
ber he would be if he made a commitment there and then. I asked him to
wait a minute, checked with my staff, and told him we had 2 hours ago writ-
ten a donor confirming that he was # 81, and it would be my pleasure to
record him as #82. He asked me if we accepted Israel bonds in payment,
and I assured him we did. So he said: “Put me down as Mr. 82” I then heard
a background voice and he said, “My wife just told me to make that Mr. &
Mrs. 82”

Chanukah 1971 will always be for me one of my most memorable
Chanukahs.

A most memorable Chanukah for JNF

Warmest wishes to the staff 
and readers of 

The Jewish Post & News

Happy Chanukah

Jon Gerrard
MLA River Heights

Phone: 945-5194
contact.gerrard@leg.gov.mb.ca

By

HARRIS D. GULKO

Wishingg youu aa 
Happyy 

Chanukah

Paula Havixbeck

City Councillor for Charleswood - Tuxedo

986-5232

paula@winnipeg.ca

Kibbutz Eilot - JNF Canada raised
$1,000,000 to build a swimming
pool and cultural centre in 1971.
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Sports

Go figure. The
Chicago Cubs
haven’t won the
World Series since
1908 when they
defeated the Detroit
Tigers in five games.
Using old math that I
learned at St. John’s
Tech in the last cen-

tury, that would be 103 years ago. The Toronto
Maple Leafs haven’t wrapped their paws
around Sir Stanley’s Cup since 1967 when
they ousted the Montreal Canadiens in six
and that would be 44 years ago.

Well, on Remembrance Day eve, lest we
forget, the Grant Park Pirates football team fol-
lowing a 52-year-drought/hex and for the first time ever captured the
Winnipeg High School Football League Vidruk Division (AA) title at Canad
Inns Stadium with a 36-22 victory over Miles Mac Buckeyes.

This past season the Pirates proved that it’s not how you start; rather how
you finish. The south-end school lost its first game of the season and then
never looked back.

Naturally, and while there are some who may not be in accord, because
I write for a Jewish publication I am always focused primarily on the Jewish
content of a sports team; while at the same time understanding completely
that the squad consists of an eclectic group of great kids made up of a
steadily increasing variety of ethnic individuals whose contributions to the
team’s success may even far exceed those athletes of the Jewish persuasion.

Demographics are always changing, are they not? There was, for instance,
a time when the St. John’s Tech Tigers’ playing personnel were represented
by more Jewish players than any other team in the high school league and
won their share of titles too. Not so anymore, because with the passing of
time Jewish families moved south and high schools such as Kelvin and
Grant Park absorbed more members of our persuasion. 

With inter-marriage, increased immigration, and changing attitudes of dif-
ferent generations, it becomes more of a challenge to identify a player’s eth-
nic background. Often, when inquiries are made of some coaches as to the
ethnic affiliation of some of their young charges, they will sometimes
respond that it is of no concern to them because, “We’re all a team,” and
leave it at that. Fair enough. 

Allow me to digress a moment longer, matey, and I shall get back to the
Pirates good fortunes afore they make me walk the plank. 

In terms of more helpful attitudes regarding such queries, I recall attend-
ing a Manitoba Moose practice one morning when former coach Scott
Arniel espied me and with a smile said: “Rosen’s here, he must have found
out that we just signed a Jewish player.” Indeed the antlered squad had, and
you may recall a personable forward named Oren Eizenman. 

Just last month when I visited the Washington Capitals dressing room, I
spoke to veteran Jewish centre Jeff Halpern, 35, and asked him for a quote,
which I required for Canadian Press purposes. Tired, sweaty, and following
a loss to the Jets, the American skater obliged me with an intelligent
response and a smile. I then introduced myself as a Jewish scribe and shared
with him that I have been covering athletes of his persuasion for a Jewish
publication for three decades now and that I knew a great deal more about
his background than most other NHL skaters. We talked for another
moment and then, get this, he thanks me not for my CP work; rather for my
interest in our people. 

As for Jewish connections regarding the treasured Pirates, I recognized
two familiar names on the roster, brothers Steve and Abram Saper-Silver
who are two of three siblings who all played at one time or another at Grant
Park. Steve and Abram are coaches today at the school and both work with
the linebackers and kickers. Daniel, now living in Whitby, Ontario worked
with the slot backs following his playing days there. In addition Sam Gabor,
now a lawyer, played at GP and is now a defensive back coach. 

A pair of Jewish players, I had confirmed, who played in the title game are
Sebastian Cohen and Gabriel Finkilsztein, and possibly Mike Schneider,
Bobby Abramovich, and WR Mike Kaufmann, who latched on to a 20-yard
touchdown pass from QB star Damien Suprenant. If I missed anyone, don’t
hesitate to e-mail me at my address below. Being a tracker is getting tougher
all the time, due shall we say, to living in a more sensitive and sometimes
private society. 

Other Jewish kids who played football at GP who come to mind from the
last decade are Jesse and Daniel Saperstein, Matt Lercher, Alex Chochinov,
Yale Michaels, Evan Hildahl, and Thomas Schneider. 

How popular was the long-time-coming championship? Apparently the
school managed to sell about 1200 tickets for the final, a fair number to for-
mer GP players, who had tasted the agony of defeat in three previous finals.

Good luck wishes were e-mailed and texted from across the country by
ex-players who too had played under the highly respected Head Coach
Mike Kennedy who has been at the helm for about 16 years, and himself
played in a title game with GP in 1988.

POST PATTER:
I have been remiss. With the 19th

Maccabiah Games upcoming in Israel in
July 2013, the recruiting of coaches, assis-
tant coaches, and support staff is well under-
way. While all athletes (juniors, open, and
masters) must be Jewish to participate, the
coaches and support staff are accepted from
the Canadian community at large. The
Maccabi Canada website is www.maccabi-
canada.com. Go to the Athlete Central tab
and select Coach/Staff Registration. Hurry
the deadline is near.

The writer, a Jewish Winnipegger, is a for-
mer school teacher, and covers football and
hockey for Canadian Press and Broadcast
News.

Keep in touch with Sporting Touch. Send news about Jewish sports to
Harvey Rosen, 360 Scotia Street, Winnipeg, Man., R2V 1W7, e-mail:
harv360@shaw.ca

Grant Park crowned high school football champs after 52-year drought

Grant Park Pirates win Free Press Bowl emblematic
of WHSFL Vidruk Division

Season’s Greetings
It is a pleasure to extend greetings to members of

our province’s vibrant Jewish community as you join

family, friends and neighbours in celebrating the

spirit of the season.

We are very privileged to live in a province where

diversity is respected and encouraged. Our province

is strengthened by our vibrant cultural mosaic

and the model of goodwill and co-operation it

represents.

 As you come together to celebrate the holiday

season, we thank you for your contributions to our

province and wish you health, peace, and prosperity

throughout the coming year.
Flor Marcelino
Minister responsible 
for Multiculturalism

Greg Selinger
Premier

THE SPORTING TOUCH

By

HARVEY ROSEN
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Of the
m a n y
m e m o -
r a b l e
e p i s o d e s
o f
Se in f e ld ,
who can

forget the double-dipping scene in
Episode 59, where George is con-
fronted by his girlfriends brother at
the reception: “That’s like putting
your whole mouth in the dip! From
now on, when you take a chip, just
take one dip and end it!”

I mentioned in a recent post on my
blog that not many Jewish people of
my generation are able to read our
national literature in its original lan-
guage. Because I am one of these
chosen few, I sometimes come across things
that I feel duty-bound to share with my less lit-
erate co-religionists. Today’s article concerns
one such topic.

We Jews are not so well-educated any more
in our old traditions. I’m not talking about the
ultra-orthodox in their enclaves, I mean the
run-of-the-mill modern assimilated Jews who
go to synagogue and send their children to
Hebrew School. It’s an education, granted, but
it’s far from being a Jewish education in the
sense of our real “old-time religion”. 

In Imperial Russia, every eleven-year-old
Jewish boy was immersed to the point of
despair in the study of Jewish Law, specifically
those mythological tomes referred to collec-
tively as The Talmud. People sometimes think
Madonna is studying the Talmud when she
goes off to her Kaballah Center and meditates
on the nature of God and consciousness and
whatever. I’m sorry to say, but that’s not the
Talmud. The Talmud is concerned with the fine
details of Jewish Law, as typified by the
archtypical case of “the ox who gores the
neighbor’s cow”. Our eleven-year-old Jewish
child was expected to be able to explain all the
different degrees of liability which applied to
the owner of the offending beast, depending on
such circumstances as the animal’s previous
history of violence. That’s what the Talmud is all
about.

What else does the Talmud contain? In addi-
tion to the rules of civil litigation there are of
course dietary regulations, the rules of conse-
crating a marriage, etc. there is also an auxil-
iary portion of the Talmud known as the
“Agodah” which has a rather different nature.
The Agodah is a collection of folkloric tales
largely devoted to stories about the great rabbis
who codified the Talmud in the aftermath of the
destruction of the Temple by the Romans. In
the course of my personal study of Jewish cul-
ture, I was, some years ago, bequeathed a
small volume of excerpts from the Agodah,
translated into Yiddish from the original
Aramaic. I was recently amazed to discover
that this volume includes a cautionary tale on
no less than the dangers of “double-dipping”.
I’m not kidding.

Here is how it goes: The venerable
Rabbi Akiva was a guest at the home of
some wealthy man, who offered the
Rabbi a glass of wine from which he had
previously taken a sip. Rabbi Akiva
declined, the host then poured him a
second glass, but again took a sip before
extending it to the rabbi. At this point
Ben Azzai, who was also present, was
unable to contain himself: “Why don’t
you just let Rabbi Akiva drink straight
from your mouth?”

Granted, this is a translation of a translation,
and we must admit the possibility that the fla-
vor of the original Aramaic might have been
somewhat altered in passing first to Yiddish and
then to English. But for me, I have no doubt.
I’m pretty sure this is how the story has been
understood for two thousand years, and I just
can’t help seeing in my minds eye Keiran
Mulroney (who played Timmy in the Seinfeld
episode) as Ben
Azzai, his face con-
torted with rage and
his voice seething
with anger, coming to
the defense of the
too-polite Rabbi
Akiva and laying on
the line for the boor-
ish balebus (played
by Jason Alexander!):
“When you take a sip
from the wine, it’s
like you put your
whole mouth in the
wine!”

Marty Green’s post-
ings can be read
online at
http://www.marty-
green.blogspot.com
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Friends in the Jewish Community
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Double-dipping and the Talmud

By

MARTY GREEN

Jason Alexander as George Castanza in the classic
“Double-dipping” episode of “Seinfeld”. Who would
have guessed that the Talmud also has its own story of
“double-dipping” featuring legendary Rabbi Akiva?

Feature story
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What I love most
about the annual
Forbes Magazine
“Values of NHL
Franchises” list is
how the internation-
al mainstream media
covers it as if it’s
legitimate.

Because Google is my friend, I checked out
30 different international media outlets and
found the reporting almost equal at every
stop. Not one outlet looked at the numbers
and said, “Really? You believe this number
and this ranking? You really believe that?
Really?”

Here is how the 2011 Forbes
Hockey Franchise Values List
was reported in the National
Post. It is worth the read:

“Moving the Atlanta
Thrashers to Winnipeg
is paying off big time
for the team’s new
owners. According to
Forbes, the Jets gained
the most value of any
of the 30 National
Hockey League teams
from last season to this
season.

“A year ago, the
Thrashers were valued at
$135 million. The new rank-
ings estimate the Jets are now val-
ued at $164 million, which represents a
21 per cent increase. The average year-over-
year increase across the league was 5 per
cent. 

“The Jets are ranked 24th in the league and
are worth more than the Nashville Predators,
Florida Panthers, St. Louis Blues, Columbus
Blue Jackets, New York Islanders and Phoenix
Coyotes, according to Forbes. The Coyotes
are owned and operated by the league, and
are valued at just $134-million to finish last
in the valuation ranking.

“At the top of the list are the Toronto Maple
Leafs, valued at $521-million. The Rangers
are second at $507-million, while the
Montreal Canadiens are third at $445-mil-
lion.

“The majority owners of the Leafs, the
Ontario Teacher’s Pension Plan, had consid-
ered selling part of the team earlier this year,
but have since decided to retain ownership.

The Leafs’ value increased by three per cent
this season, according to Forbes. The Rangers
are up 10 per cent and the Canadiens have
seen their value rise nine per cent. The
Vancouver Canucks are the next Canadian
team on the list at No. 7. They’re worth an
estimated $300-million, up 15 per cent a
year after reaching the Stanley Cup final.”

Sounds convincing, doesn’t it? Trouble is,
nobody bothered to ask anybody this ques-
tion: “How did you come up with those num-
bers?”

Let’s look at the Jets, as a for-instance. The
team was purchased from the owners in
Atlanta for $170 million – $110 million for

the franchise and $60 million to the league
for “relocation fees.”

Immediately upon the team’s
arrival in Winnipeg, the build-

ing sold out – for at least
three years and much of
the building was sold out
for five years. And it was
sold out in less than half
an hour.

When it moved from
Atlanta to Winnipeg, the
hockey team went from
an arena in which it was

treated like a tenant –
even though there was one

ownership group for hockey,
basketball and the building –

to a rink in which the owners
owned it all and were treating the

hockey club as the featured anchor along-
side one of the top concert destinations in
North America. 

Even if the team struggled in Winnipeg,
which it wasn’t going to do, it’s finances
would be covered by all the other activities in
the building: Just as the teams are treated in
larger venues such as Montreal, Toronto and
Vancouver etc., etc. where the owners also
own the buildings. Frankly, as we speak, this
Jets franchise is almost priceless.

But here’s what I love about Forbes’ seem-
ingly random valuations. In one breath, the
writer and researcher, Michael Ozanian,
makes a big issue out of the fact that the
Carolina Hurricanes are a consistent money
loser and yet, in the next breath, he rates the
Hurricanes’ value significantly ahead of
Winnipeg’s. It makes no sense.

“Three years ago NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman told me not a single NHL team was
worth less than $200 million,” Ozanian
wrote. “But money-losing teams are being
sold for much less. In February, Forbes 400
member Terrence Pegula bought the Buffalo
Sabres, who lost $5.6 million last season, for
$165 million. The St. Louis Blues and
Carolina Hurricanes, two other teams losing
money, are being shopped at prices well
below $200 million. And the New Jersey
Devils, who sank 17 per cent in value to
$181 million, are in such bad shape finan-
cially that there is speculation the team could
be headed for bank-
ruptcy and a court
supervised sale like
the Dallas Stars.”

And yet, Dallas, a
team just purchased
out of bankruptcy,
which drew only
10,175 fans for a
game with Florida
on Nov. 15, only

The Forbes List: The Greatest Guessing Game in Hockey

Cont. on page 32.
See “Scott Taylor”.
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11,779 for a game
with Los Angeles
on Nov. 23, and
only 10,490 for a

game with Ottawa last Thursday, is deemed
by Forbes to be worth $230 million.

Now I won’t say the Stars, with that big
beautiful American Airlines Arena in which to

play, aren’t worth $230 million. Heck, it
could very well be true. 

But here’s why it’s random and senseless:
The Stars were purchased out of bankruptcy
for $265 million and yet the team is a mere
tenant in an arena owned by the City of
Dallas and managed by the NBA’s Dallas
Mavericks.

Ozanian can’t explain that one, except per-
haps to say that on some planet in some other
universe, the Dallas Stars are worth more
than the Winnipeg Jets.

Nor can he explain his take on the New
Jersey Devils. The Devils, as he reports himself,
could be headed toward bankruptcy. Their
announced crowds this season average around
14,800 per game in a 17,625-seat rink. 

Many of those fans, especially on week-

ends, are Quebec hockey fans who go to the
Devils and Islanders games wearing old
Nordiques jerseys – a message to Bettman
that Quebec City’s fans are ready even
though the arena is not.

Ozanian says the Devils are worth $181
million and yet they don’t own their arena,
don’t fill their arena and are nearly bankrupt?
Huh?

According to Ozanian, the Jets aren’t worth
as much as Carolina, New Jersey, Colorado
(which seldom, if ever, sells out the Pepsi
Centre) or Dallas and are worth only a mil-
lion more than Nashville, another team that
doesn’t own its own arena.

Hate to say this, but this stuff reads as if is
all made up.

Now, to his credit, Ozanian does know
this: “... margins are getting squeezed.
During the 2010-11 season the league post-
ed operating income (earnings before inter-
est, taxes, depreciation and amortization) of
$126 million, 21 per cent lower than the pre-
vious year. 

Main reason: Player costs increased 11 per
cent, to $59 million. 

Last season 18 of the league’s 30 teams lost
money even before
they had to pay
bank loans or write
down assets, com-
pared with 16 the
prior year.

“The league’s
salary cap, set at 57
per cent of rev-
enue, is too high
for some teams to
be profitable,”
Ozanian contin-
ued. “As a result,
expect the
National Hockey
League to undergo
a cantankerous
labor negotiations
when the owners
and players union
begin to hammer
our a new collec-
tive bargaining
agreement to
replace the current
six-year deal that
expires in
September. 

“The NHL must
move much closer
to the 48 per cent
model the NFL
agreed to before
this season or the
50-50 revenue split
National Basketball
Association’s own-
ers and players
recently agreed to.”

All that means
the Jets are doing
just fine and have
one of the strongest
organizations in all
of major profes-
sional sports. 

And while I’m
not as smart as
some MBA at
Forbes Magazine, I
can tell you this: It
will take a helluva
lot more than $164
million to buy the
Winnipeg Jets
today.

Scott Taylor
Cont. from page 31.

Last season 18 of the league’s 30
teams lost money even before they

had to pay bank loans or write
down assets, compared with 16 the

prior year.

Happy
Chanukah



By REBECA KUROPATWA
An interpretive centre in south St. Vital

honouring the Henteleff family history is
well on its way to becoming a reality.

“If you don’t know your history, you
don’t have anything to stand on,” said
Yude Henteleff, whose grandfather (his
father’s father) came to Canada in 1907.

Henteleff’s grandfather and father
started a farm in St. Anne’s, Manitoba,
about 40km from Winnipeg, which he
described as being “a totally French
community. My grandfather often said
he and the francophones had a lot in
common. No one could speak English.” 

At that time, the only schooling avail-
able was through the Catholic Church,
so Henteleff’s father and two uncles
went to school where they were taught
by monks, while his three aunts were taught in
a separate school by nuns. 

Around 1922, Henteleff’s family moved to
Winnipeg, but his grandfather and father still
wanted to farm, so they bought land on St.
Mary’s Road, grew vegetables, and built a small
house at the farm for the family to live in. 

“It was a typical farmhouse,” said Henteleff.
“We had a pump for water outside, and no
bathroom facilities in the house. My sister and
I would bath in a wash tub in the kitchen.
Washed clothes would be hung up to dry out-
side.” 

Henteleff attended a nearby school, called,
“St. Germaine Ecole,” where all eight grades
were taught together in one room. He said,
“Many of the children were Métis, desperately
poor, not living on land that they owned, and
were receiving money from the city council.

“For a while when I was a child, I became
known by the Métis boys as the Jew, the one
who killed Christ...Eventually things got better
and we became friends.” 

During the 1930’s, money became so tight
that Henteleff’s dad put a little stand on the side
of St. Mary’s Road on Saturday and Sunday. “At
10-years-old, I became the manager of the
stand,” said Henteleff. “I guess people felt sorry
for this little kid standing there, so I’d some-
times make $10 over a weekend (selling a
dozen corn for five cents). Sometimes that was
all the money we’d be getting, simply because
no one had money to spend. With World War
II, life improved economically, and from then
on the market garden prospered. 

“It became one of the larger market-run oper-
ations in Winnipeg, and we were the only
Jewish family in market gardening in
Manitoba.” 

In 1950, Henteleff and his family had a house
built with an indoor bathroom and toilet.
Henteleff earned a Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture, but was unsure this was the career
path he wanted. It was suggested to him that he
practice law, which he did. 

In 1967, the City of Winnipeg appropriated
the market garden land along the river, includ-
ing that of the Henteleff family’s, to make way
for a greenbelt around Winnipeg. Eventually,
the city abandoned the greenbelt idea.

Henteleff persuaded the
city to leave his family five
acres on St. Mary’s Road so
they would have a place to
live and a few acres of land. 

Henteleff’s dad and some
of his friends were respon-
sible for the incorporation
of the Market Garden
Cooperative, one of the first
cooperatives in Manitoba. 

In 1991, the then-mayor
of Winnipeg, Bill Norrie,
renamed the land the
“Henteleff Tree Nursery”,
operated by the city. “By
then, my father, Nathan,
had passed away, but my
mother, Rose, was still

alive,” said Henteleff. 
“Around 1998/1999, I learned the city

intended to sell the land for commercial pur-
poses. A number of us formed a group called
‘The Friends of Henteleff Park,’ facing a whole
regime of opposition. It took about four years
for us to succeed in convincing the city not to
do it, resulting in there now being about 40
acres of land. 

“In 2002, the city, at our urging, re-designat-
ed the land as a public park, but indicated
nothing about how they’d maintain it. We did-
n’t want it to become another starved, neglect-
ed park, so we established a foundation and
entered a partnership with the city to co-man-
age it.” 

The group had two major
objectives. One was to create a
place of serenity and observe all
the particularly unique plant and
tree life at the park. Because of
the river, it is a flyway for over 40
different varieties of birds, as well
as wildlife like deer, foxes,
beavers, and snapping turtles.
The second objective was to
establish an interpretive centre
for which much support has
come from the city, the Asper
Foundation, and members of the
Henteleff family. 

Over the last few years, they
raised over $200,000, planted over
5000 trees and shrubs, developed
over three km of trails, put bench-
es in strategic places, and erected a
French-English park sign. 

“We also plan to establish a
perpetual fund so there will be an
ongoing income forever to main-
tain the interpretive centre. We
need to raise about half a million
dollars, and we’re about a quarter
of the way there.” 

The centre will house a 1500-
sq. ft. building with a gallery with
four themes: The unique charac-
teristics of the land; honouring
the Métis families who lived in
the area; exploring the market
gardening concept;
and learning of the
Henteleff and other
Jewish farming fami-
lies (with much
material being pro-
vided by the
JHCWC). 

The plan is to raise
the needed funds by
2012, and have an
official opening in
2013. 
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Interpretive centre, a Henteleff-inspired dream nearly fulfilled

YUDE HENTELEFF:
“If you don’t know
your history, you
don’t have anything
to stand on.”



MIDDLE EAST
Gingrich sticks by Palestinian comment, draws rebukes from GOP candidates
NEW YORK (JTA) – Republican presidential front-runner Newt Gingrich stood by his assertion

that the Palestinians are an “invented people,” drawing criticism from other GOP candidates.
“Is what I said factually correct? Yes. Is it historically true? Yes,” Gingrich said during a GOP

debate Saturday night in Iowa. “We are in a situation where every day rockets are fired into
Israel while the United States – the current administration – tries to pressure the Israelis into a
peace process.”

“Somebody ought to have the courage to tell the truth,” he continued. “These people are ter-
rorists, they teach terrorism in their schools.”

Gingrich added that “it’s fundamentally the time for somebody to have the guts to say enough
lying about the Middle East.”

He first made the “invented people” comment in an exclusive interview with The Jewish Channel.
In response to Gingrich’s comments at the debate, U.S. Rep. Ron Paul (R-Texas) said, “That’s

just stirring up trouble.”
Many prominent Jewish Republicans view Paul as an isolationist whose opposition to tough

anti-Iran actions and foreign aid, including for Israel, would be bad for the Jewish state. But
Gingrich also drew criticism from GOP candidates with records of strong support for Israel.

Mitt Romney, who stands first or second in most polls, said he agreed with Gingrich’s com-
ments about Palestinian terrorism, but said the former House speaker went too far in publicly
questioning Palestinian peoplehood.

“I happen to agree with most of what the speaker said,” Romney responded. “Except by going
and saying that the Palestinians are an invented people. That I think was a mistake on the
speaker’s part.” 

Romney warned against throwing “incendiary words into a place which is a boiling pot” –
and that doing so could make things harder for Israel.

Another candidate with strong pro-Israel credentials, Rick Santorum, followed Romney’s
comments with similar criticism of Gingrich.

In recent days, Gingrich’s campaign issued a statement stressing that despite his comments
on Palestinian peoplehood, he still favors the eventual creation of a Palestinian state. The state-
ment, released by spokesman R.C. Hammond, declares that “Newt Gingrich supports a nego-
tiated peace agreement between Israel and the Palestinians, which will necessarily include
agreement between Israel and the Palestinians over the borders of a Palestinian state.”

Hammond added, “However, to understand what is being proposed and negotiated, you
have to understand decades of complex history, which is exactly what Gingrich was referenc-
ing during the recent interview with The Jewish Channel.”

Gingrich’s comment has been criticized in even stronger terms by an assortment of
Palestinian spokesmen and liberal commentators
WORLD

Baseball MVP Braun disputing positive result on drug test
NEW YORK (JTA) – Ryan Braun, the first Jewish baseball player in more than five decades

to win a Most Valuable Player award, reportedly has tested positive for a performance-
enhancing drug.

The Associated Press cited an unnamed source who said the case was under appeal to an
arbitrator under Major League Baseball’s drug program.

Braun is disputing the results. According to USA Today, he dismissed the reports as “BS.”
“There are highly unusual circumstances surrounding this case which will support Ryan’s

complete innocence and demonstrate there was absolutely no intentional violation of the pro-
gram,” said a Braun spokesman in a statement published by ESPN. “While Ryan has impecca-
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ble character and no previous
history, unfortunately, because

of the process we have to maintain confidentiality and are not able
to discuss it any further, but we are confident he will ultimately be
exonerated.”

Braun, the son of an Israeli-born Jewish father and a Catholic moth-
er, was named the National League MVP last month. He received 20
of 32 first-place votes and 388 points in voting announced by the
Baseball Writers’ Association of America. Los Angeles center fielder
Matt Kemp was second with 10 first-place votes and 332 points.

Sandy Koufax of the Los Angeles Dodgers in 1963 was the last
Jewish player to win the award. Other Jewish players who have been
named MVP are Hank Greenberg of the Detroit Tigers in 1940 and Al
Rosen of the Cleveland Indians in 1953.

Braun batted .332 this season with 33 home runs, 111 RBI and 33
steals to help lead the Brewers to the Central Division title.

Some have taken to calling the Los Angeles-reared Braun “The
Hebrew Hammer.”

“I am Jewish,” Braun said last year. “It’s something I’m really proud
of. But I don’t want to make it into something more than what it is. I
didn’t have a bar mitzvah. I don’t want to pretend that I did. I didn’t
celebrate the holidays.

“It’s a touchy subject because I don’t want to offend anybody, and
I don’t want groups claiming me now because I’m having success.
But I do consider myself definitely Jewish. And I’m extremely proud
to be a role model for young Jewish kids.”

Braun this year has been named twice to JTA’s weekly Friday Five
list and also cracked the top five of the annual Forward 50 list.

Death camps featured in neo-Nazi Monopoly game
(JTA) – A German neo-Nazi gang reportedly created a version of

the game Monopoly in which death camps were substituted for rail-
roads. 

The game, called Pogromly, also featured a swastika on the start
square and offered players the chance to land on squares marked
with the SS emblem. The board also included pictures of Hitler and
sinister-looking Jews, The Telegraph reported. 

The game was discovered in a garage used by the National Socialist

Underground, which is accused in the ethnically motivated murder
of 10 people. Bomb-making equipment and unused nail bombs also
were found there. 

From 2000 to 2011, the gang reportedly sold the game sets to raise
revenue. The game is believed to be based on the events of
Kristallnacht, the November 1938 Nazi pogrom against German
Jews. 

“Holocaust survivors recoiled with horror at the sight of the
Monopoly-like board game replete with swastikas, ‘gasworks,’ con-
centration camps, burning Israeli flags, and grotesque caricatures of
Jews,” Elan Steinberg, vice president of the American Gathering of
Holocaust Survivors and their Descendants, said in a statement. 

”The game itself is merely a trivial footnote to the monstrous crimes
these individuals are charged with, but the visual impact made by
this twisted theme on such an innocently remembered childhood
item serves to punctuate the all-consuming hatred that drove these
people.” 

Hitler’s personal items to be auctioned
(JTA) – A Connecticut auction house is putting items that belonged

to Adolf Hitler, Joseph Goebbels and other senior Nazi officials on
the block. 

Among the items to be auctioned at the end of the week by
Alexander Autographs in Stamford are Hitler’s personal account
book; the desk set used when he signed the Munich Agreement,
under which Britain and France ceded Czechoslovakia’s Sudetenland
to Germany; a photo signed by Hitler and his Putsch co-defendants;
and letters that Goebbels, the propaganda minister, received from his
Jewish girlfriend. 

The account book is expected to go for up to $7,000, according to
Haaretz. It contains records of, among other things, art purchases,
payments to his personal doctors and the receipt of blood money. 

Some 82 letters between Goebbels and Jewish teacher Else Janke
also are expected to fetch $7,000. Goebbels cut off contact with
Janke upon learning that she was Jewish. 

In February, the auction house sold the diary of Josef Mengele, the
notorious “Angel of Death,” to the grandson of an Auschwitz survivor.

News briefs cont. from page 34.



I don’t have a lot of pictures from my child-
hood. My mother was not a fan of being pho-
tographed, and it was an occasional, rather
than frequent occurrence at family gatherings
or even at random. As an Orthodox family, we
didn’t haul out the Kodak at the seder or even
after Yom Kippur. In re-sorting the accumulat-
ed images of my travels and misadventures,

one picture in particular emerged.
It is a rarity for a few reasons. It’s a full size print, 8 1/2” x 11”. It pic-

tures  my sister, older brother, and me. We’re dressed smartly, standing
together between the window and my grandparents’ dining room table.
On it is a menorah. Seated in front of us at the table - our Baba’s sister
Frieda and her husband, Fischel Wiesenthal (“Freda and Fred” accord-
ing to government envelopes I saw on their TV table). Uncle Fishel and
Auntie Friedal. Or for fun - mix them up.

The picture was taken in 1970, one of those years when the festival was
later in winter, December 22nd, a few days before my sister Rena turned
eight. The Bell Bottling plant on Selkirk, my playground of corks and caps
and roaming the recesses of pallets full of Wynola and 2 Way and
NuGrape, had been shuttered eight months before. I’m not even sure if
my dad had started driving cab yet. He may have been a proof reader at
the Yiddishe Vorte newspaper. 

His parents’ home, down the block from Talmud Torah where we
went to school and sat with Zaida in the back row, left side, at shul, was
the central hub of our family life. 

Relatives of all sizes and ages from both sides of the family came
through its doors,  and once in a while bombastic Max Butler, too,
(which will be another day’s column).

Friedal and Fishel operated an old-style grocery store on Manitoba
Avenue, smack dab in the middle of the block west of Salter, by which
time the neighborhood was already getting dicey. I recognized the
poverty of some of the customers easily, but I wasn’t too clear on why
they were poorer than us, when we weren’t exactly rich. I don’t know
about earlier, but in my lifetime my aunt and uncle never owned a car,
and would walk down Salter past Inkster to visit us or my grandparents,
depending on whether they turned right or left. Based on Fishel’s lec-
tures about being careful in the store, I never touched - and I mean
touched for the rest of my life - a meat slicer machine. 

He would smoke tarry, smouldering cigarettes  (Black Cat?), despite
his own lung problems and his wife’s asthma. He enjoyed a good stiff
shot on Yom Tov or Shabbas, and showered us with small chatchkes.
He was outgoing and affectionate. I remember my aunt as reserved but
always happy to see us, play tea party, watch Popeye cartoons, and

bake dessert cookies. And always,
Mackintosh individually wrapped hard
caramel toffees from their grocery store.

I look at the picture of me, hopelessly
dorky - (My black-frame glasses are finally in
style, 40 years too late for me), all us beam-
ing to be able to stand with our aunt and
uncle and the family menorah. I think of how
Chanukah was a joyous atmosphere at
Zaida’s - Aaron and Sarah’s home - where
Zaida helped us light the shammes, sing the
brachot, and celebrate the historic victory of
the Maccabees and the miracle of Shemen
Za’it - the olive oil that stayed lit for seven
extra days. Fischel was a big, loud fan of the
“shehechianu”. 

I know we would most likely have feasted
on the specialty of buckwheat latkes, a pecu-
liar favorite for a finicky palate like mine, but
Baba’s were amazing. We would have cer-
tainly played dreidel, and after the picture
was taken, perhaps by my father and surely
with my mother watching from the kitchen,
well, Fischel was the king of Chanukah gelt.
I bet’cha we all got 2 dollar bills. But we felt
like millionaires. We were kids in warm
homes with parents and elders who nurtured
us and valued education and Yiddishkeit and
music, and we had Uncle Fishel and Auntie
Friedal. It’s the only picture I have of me with
them, and that picture has become the most
priceless Chanukah gift I have ever gotten. 
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Chanukah memories - of babas and zaides, aunts and uncles
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Since I moved to Winnipeg and my children
are not living in the same city as I am, and my
husband and mother are residents of the
Sharon Home, Chanukah - once a happy
time, had become a sad time. I am very for-
tunate to have friends and family that include
me and make me feel very much apart of
there celebrations.

One of my wonderful friends, Harriett
Kraut, invited me to her family’s Chanukah party. I
didn’t know Harriet all that well - I used to shop in
her store, which was called MuchMor. It featured
upscale children’s clothing. More recenlty, when I
found myself shopping at Swank’s, I found myself
running into Harriet again, as she had come out of
semi-retirement to work there. I was ever so delight-
ed when Harriet invited me to her family Chanukah
celebration.

I spent the entire day just looking forward to the
big event, thinking about all the delicious food, yet
feeling a bit apprehensive as I didn’t think I would
know any of the guests at the party. I decided to take a cab since I was-
n’t sure where the house was and didn’t want to take a chance of get-
ting lost. The cab came promptly at 5:15, as Harriett said the party
would start at 6:00 p.m. What I didn’t realize was that 6:00 p.m.trans-
lated into Jewish time as  between 7 and 7:30 p.m.

As soon as I got out of the cab and began walking towards the house
the delicious aroma permeating the air made me determined to ring
the doorbell. One of the thoughts running through my head was: “If I
was at the wrong house I would eat the food anyway.” They could not
get rid of me until I had eaten unless, of course, they had weapons, in
which case I would just bow out gracefully and run fast the other way. 

I realized though, that  the fact  there was only one car parked in the
driveway meant I was the first one to arrive. This would be a classic
faux pas, as one tried never to be the first one to arrive. This would
reveal how excited and anxious I was to attend the party. Oh vay -

what would Ann Landers have to say about that? I bravely rang the
doorbell and was greeted by a lovely young lady who was Harriet’s
daughter, Ashley. Harriett was in the kitchen. I sat down at the table
and, as I watched her slice up the turkey, all of my anxiety dissipated,
and I felt as if I belonged there.

After what seemed like a few minutes the other guests began to
arrive. No one came empty handed and the mountains of food began
to pile up. I could hear the table groaning as the food was once again
piled higher and higher. There was enough food to feed the Russian

Army and most of Winnipeg.
The friends and family that began to arrive were warm

and friendly towards each other and to me - a virtual
stranger. You couldn’t help noticing how everyone inter-
acted and the love and care that the children and grand-
children showed towards their parents and grandpar-
ents. They exhibited  love, care and understanding
toward some of the family members who weren’t well,
and my heart began to swell with pride to be able to wit-
ness some of these precious moments. There, at this
wonderful gathering, the Kraut family practiced one of
the Ten Commandments: “Honor thy father and moth-

er”.
The food was served and each portion I tried was more mouth water-

ing than the previous one.. There was turkey, stuffing, potato latkes,
perogys, a huge salad, grilled vegetables, chicken fingers and many
more delicious delicacies. 

After the meal we lit the Chanukah menorah and together we began
to recite the prayer that goes along with the lightening of the candles.
Afterwards some of us Peretz School graduates began to sing Yiddish
Chanukah songs which brought me back to my school days at Peretz
School. Never before had I truly felt  the warmth and love and the true
meaning of Chanukah as much as I did among these wonderful peo-
ple .

My Chanukah with the Kraut family will live on in my memory for
many years to come.
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From the December 10, 1931 issue
Co-operation at last

The news that the American Jewish Committee and the American
Jewish Congress are co-operating on the Polish Jewish situation will be
received with genuine satisfaction throughout the Jewish world. It has
been felt for some time that these two organizations, whose aims and
purposes are almost identical, can better serve the interests of the
Jewish people by working side by side whenever the situation
demands it. Often one is inclined to doubt whether even the united
force of world Jewry can effectively solve the situation in Poland.
However, one is encouraged to hear that the leaders of the Congress
and the Committee have determined to mobilize their joint resources
and to tackle the problem together. n the democratization of Jewish
life.

Interesting statistics
The Department of Health of the Government of Palestine has issued

its report. Under the section of vital statistics, it publishes figures
which should be of special interest to those interested in the future of
a Jewish Palestine. The total population of Palestine, exclusive of wan-
dering Bedouins, was said to be 783,996 on June, 30, 1930. Of these,
162,467 fell under the classification of-Jews. The Jewish birthrate
33.44 is high, yet lower than that of any other community in Palestine
(52.85 for the whole community; 69.00 for the Moslems. The same
can be said of infant mortality: Jewish, 68.00; general, 154.28;
Moslem 169.55. Taking into consideration only the natural increase of
the population, (immigration at the present time is minimal), the Jews
increased during the year at the rate of 23.8 per thousand, the
Christians 22.7 and the Moslems 32.4. In other words, the ground
which the Jewish population is losing to the Moslems is not very large
and could easily be made up by more intensive immigration.

On the other hand, unless Jewish immigration increases consider-
ably during the next decade, the Jewish population in Palestine will
form so small a percentage of the total population that talk about a

Jewish homeland in Palestine will sound like the fantasy of a fairy tale.

From the Dec. 11, 1941 issue:
Japs Invade Shanghai Settlement, Arrest Jewish Refugees

LONDON (WNS) – Japanese troops invaded the International
Settlement in Shanghai and arrested hundreds of the 22,000 Jewish
refugees in Shanghai, the Nazi radio reported. The hapless refugees,
originally from Germany and Poland, were accused of sabotage and
of pro-American and pro-British sympathies.

A report received here from Stockholm stated that Nazi Gestapo offi-
cials have asked the Japanese high command to turn over to them
scores of German Jewish refugees in Shanghai, who are prominent
anti-Nazis. That the Japanese would comply with the Nazi request was
a foregone conclusion. 

U.P.A. Has Auspicious Opening; $18,000 Realized On First Day of
Campaign

The 1941 U.P.A. (United Palestine Appeal) drive in Winnipeg was
given a splendid send-off on Sunday when approximately $18,000
was raised at a pre-canvass and a public rally at the Royal Alexandra
Hotel. 

From the Dec. 13, 1951 issue:
Israel Intercepts Egypt Arms Cargo at Haifa

Tel Aviv (JTA) – One thousand two hundred and fifty-one cases con-
taining 150,000 rounds of 20 mm. ammunition consigned to Egypt
were removed from the French vessel Champilon of the Messageries
Maritime line at Haifa and placed under police guard pending inves-
tigation.

The seizure of a cargo destined for an Arab state was the first in
Israel’s history. It followed a check of the ship’s manifest by port
authorities when the vessel put into Haifa on a scheduled run to
Middle East and Mediterranean ports.

U.J.A. Raised $504,000 Here
Winnipeg’s 1951 United Jewish Appeal has raised approximately

$540,000, just about the same as in 1950. The
result represents a “very thorough and a very
successful job….”

From the December 14, 1961 issue:
From News in Brief:
New York

One of the world’s leading experts on the
Nazi period of Germany, William L. Shirer,
author of “The Rise and Fall of the Third Reich,”
asserted this week that if the United States had
been defeated in World War II, 5,000,000
American Jews would have been put to death in
a monstrous Nazi extermination camp in New
Jersey, which would have been under the direc-
tion of Adolf Eichmann.

Reveal ‘Amazing Last Message’
With the verdict of guilty on all counts estab-

lished, and the world awaiting sentencing to be
brought down Friday, newspapers began pub-
lishing charges and counter-charges concern-
ing a “political testament” of Adolf Eichmann.

In London, a Sunday paper, People, featured
his “amazing last message” which is a mixture
of remorse, defiance and accusations against
his former Nazi superiors.

From the December 9, 1971 issue:
No Hitler Hecklers

New York – N.Y. Post TV columnist, Bob
Williams, reported that when Swiss-born actor
Billy Frick appeared on the streets of Munich in
a Nazi uniform with a Hitler hairpiece and
paste-on moustache during the filming of a
television play, he was surrounded by people
who wanted to embrace him and shake his
hand. Frick said “The Germans still have Hitler
in their hearts. They all took me for Hitler. There
wasn’t a single heckler.”

Chai Ensemble-Featured Solo
B’nai Brith and the Jewish Women’s Musical

Club of Winnipeg would like you to meet some
of the people behind the scenes of the “Sarah

Looking Back in the pages of The Jewish Post

Happy Chanukah to all 
our friends and clients. 
From sophisticated and comprehensive requirements
of business enterprises to the personal needs
of individuals, we understand that the greater
the need, the more experience matters.

Cont. on page 39. See “Looking Back”.



Sommer Chai Folk
Ensemble”, who will
be appearing at the
M a n i t o b a
Centennial Concert
Hall Sunday night,
Jan. 16, 1972, when
B’nai Brith presents 
“A Night with the Chai Ensemble”. 

On the left is Sara Udow, musical director of the Chai Folk
Ensemble; centre is Nenad Lhotka, former ballet master and choreog-
rapher with the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and currently director of the
Hollow Mug Productions at the International Inn; and his lovely wife
at the right, Jill Lhotka, who has also studied ballet in the Russia
System in England and danced with the Legat Company.

From the December 17, 1981 issue:
Annexation of Golan is Widely Condemned

Jerusalem - Israel’s Parliament has overwhelmingly approved the
surprise decision by Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s Cabinet to
effectively annex the occupied Golan Heights of Syria.

Egypt condemned the proposal as a “blow to peace” efforts in the
Middle East and a violation of the 1978 Camp David accords as well
as international law.

In Damascus, Syria said the action was tantamount to an act of war
and unilaterally cancelled the ceasefire that ended the 1973 Middle
East war.

From “Sporting Touch” by Harvey Rosen
…How would you like to go through life with the handle “Harvey”?
To be perfectly candid, I’ve never really cared for the moniker…My

birth certificate reads “Harry”, and yet I’ve always been known as
“Harvey”. Some improvement! Even my good mother can’t explain
how it came to pass that Harry is Harvey or Harvey is Harry.

The Harveys of this world and other people with unusual names
often do suffer, according to psychologists and educators.

From the December 11, 1991 issue:
Supporters fill Sharon Home auditorium for fifth floor dedication
Friends and supporters filled the Sharon Home Auditorium

December 1 for dedication exercises for a new fifth floor, and a major
expansion and renovation program.

Gordon Pullan, Sharon Home president, outlined the history of the
home and its predecessor, the Jewish Old Folks Home of Western
Canada.

The Jewish Old Folks Home opened on Euclid Avenue in 1915, with
room for 15 elderly Jews. ¨It really operated on an ad hoc basis,”
Pullan recalled. “It had no budget – they would beg for a load of coal
from fuel dealers, and another load when that ran out.”

The home later moved to Manitoba Avenue just west of Salter Street,
and capacity increased to 30 beds.

In 1940, it moved to its present site at 146 Magnus Avenue, east of
Main Street.

Jews hail independent Ukraine but wary of anti-Semitism
New York (JTA) – Advocacy groups for Soviet Jewry have generally

welcomed the Ukrainian republic’s overwhelming vote Dec. 1 for
independence from the Soviet Union. But many of the congratulatory
statements issued last week indicated that Jews remain wary over the
long history of anti-Semitism in the huge republic and are seriously
disturbed by its most recent manifestations…

The New York-based Student Struggle for Soviet Jewry said indepen-
dence “brought a mixture of hope and fear to that new nation’s
Jews…too many Ukrainian Jews remember the long centuries of
bloody anti-Jewish pogroms, collaboration with the Nazis, virulent
official anti-Semitism under the Soviet regime and anti-Jewish acts
today.”
From the December 14, 2001 issue:

St. Boniface Announces $5 million Asper Gift and Strategic Mayo
Partnership

Today, the St. Boniface Hospital & Research Foundation accepted a
$5 million gift from Mr. Israel Asper, Chairman of CanWest Global
Communications Corp, to launch its $25 million HeartCare
Campaign. This is the largest personal gift ever made to a hospital or
health care cause in Manitoba. A portion of the gift will fund the
development of an innovative strategic partnership between St.
Boniface and the world-renowned Mayo Clinic with the balance
going towards construction of a new research facility.

Building fence more urgent than ever
By MATT BELLAN

The latest largescale terrorist attacks in Israel again raise the ques-
tion: Why hasn’t an Israeli government yet built a fence to separate
Israel from the West Bank?

That would be by far the most rational approach to protecting Israelis
from Palestinian ter-
rorists, given Yasser
Arafat’s ongoing
unreliability in sup-
pressing Palestinian
terrorism.

Such electrified
fences already exist
on Israel’s border
with Lebanon,
around the Gaza
Strip, and along
much of Israel’s bor-
der with Jordan. It’s
telling that the vast
majority of the ter-
rorists entering Israel
have come from the
West Bank, which,
for the most part,
lacks such a physical
barrier.

A variety of Israeli
governments over
the years have come
up with proposals
for building such a
fence, and although
some have been put
up here and there for
a few kilometres
along the boundary
with the West Bank
somehow, building a
complete fence
never gets done.
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Winnipeg, MB - It’s time to get the calendar
out for the fourteenth anniversary season of
Music ‘N’ Mavens! Fresh from the successful run
of the Tarbut Festival of Jewish Culture, the Rady
JCC is excited to launch a new and exciting year
of Music ‘N’ Mavens. 

“We are very excited to present the 14th
anniversary of Music ‘N’ Mavens,” shares Karla

Berbrayer, producer. “This year’s line-up consists
of everything from jazz, classical, aboriginal
drumming, folk, Latin, indigenous music and not
to mention our featured speakers which will
cover great topics from crime in Winnipeg, mos-
quitoes and bugs, 7 day shopping and authors
sharing their life experiences along with their
written works.”

Music ‘N’ Mavens is Winnipeg’s foremost day-
time entertainment series featuring a diverse mix
of musical performances, speaker presentations,
educational series, and more. There are many
highlights in this 14th season that event goers
will not have trouble finding one or more events
that will soothe their interests and provoke new
experiences. 

“Music ‘N’ Mavens is truly committed to the
community. It is our mission to ensure that we
offer sights and sounds that showcase local peo-
ple, issues, arts and entertainment. Our perform-
ers and presenters reflect viewpoints, activities,
diverse voices and rich talent that may not be
common to many people in general”, said
Tamar Barr, program director.

The 2012 Music ‘N’ Mavens season runs
Tuesdays and Thursdays from January 10
through March 8. The program time for all Rady
JCC events is 2:00-3:00 pm. Two programs are
scheduled on Wednesdays at the Gwen Secter
Creative Living Centre at 1:30 pm (January 25
and February 29) 

The Rady JCC gratefully acknowledges the
Mark & Dorothy Danzker Perpetual Trust Fund
of the Jewish Foundation of Manitoba, Manitoba
Arts Council and Winnipeg Arts Council. 

For more information, visit:
http://radyjcc.com/template.cfm?tID=136 or
contact Larah Luna at lluna@radyjcc.com

2012 Music ‘N’ Mavens Events Schedule:
Tuesday, January 10
Helen White Quintet - Scat, Bebop and
Vocalese

Remember those up-tempo foot-tapping tunes
from the 1930s? Fast, frantic and fun! Join the
Helen White Quintet for this jazzy season-
opener featuring Helen White, voice, Jonathan
Alexiuk, piano, Chris Berti, bass, Glenn
Lambert, drums, and Ken Gold, horns.

Thursday, January 12
Michael and Kyung Kim – Classical Piano

Husband and wife virtuoso classical pianists,
Michael and Kyung Kim, have each appeared as
concerto soloists with symphonies across

Canada and the United States, as well as Asia
and South America. Michael Kim is Dean and
Professor of Music at Brandon University School
of Music; Kyung Kim is Adjunct Professor of
Piano at Brandon University. Performing both
solo and one piano, four hand repertoire, this
program will include works by Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven, Chopin, and Ravel.
Tuesday, January 17
Melissa Steele - Where Do Stories Come From?
Writing from Life Experience. 

Melissa Steele is the author of two award win-
ning collections of short fiction. Beautiful Girl
Thumb was short listed for the Winnipeg
Foundation’s 2010 On the Same Page program,
which encourages all Manitobans to read the
same book. Melissa teaches Creative Writing at
the University of Manitoba and was the Writer-
in-Residence at the Winnipeg Public Library dur-
ing the 2010/11 season. 
Thursday, January 19
Dr. Leigh Quesnel - Secrets from Your Parents;
Helping our Adult Children Manage Stress. 

Dr. Leigh Quesnel has been a management
consultant for thirty years as well as maintaining
a private practice. He recently published a book
entitled Stress Management with an Attitude:
Getting a grip in The Trip. Leigh has lectured in
the faculties of psychology and commerce at the
University of Manitoba and University of
Winnipeg.
Tuesday, January 24
Taz Stuart - Everything You wanted to know
about Mosquitoes and other Bugs in Winnipeg.

Is it good luck or good planning? The summer
of 2011 was as bug free as it gets in Winnipeg.
Taz Stuart, City Entomologist, and manager of
the largest mosquito control program in Canada,
will discuss the magic and mystery of Winnipeg
bugs.
Wednesday, January 25 at Gwen Secter
Creative Living Centre, 1588 Main St. 1:30 pm
Loud Thunder

This aboriginal drumming group is a family
project. Comprised of a husband and wife duo
with their eight children ranging in age from
eighteen to three years old, this group is sure to
please. Dancing, singing, drumming, in full cos-
tume, Loud Thunder started performing at pow-
wows three summers ago… and hasn’t stopped
since. 
Thursday, January 26
Bruce Owen - Is the Crime Rate in Winnipeg as
Bad as it Looks?

Bruce Owen joined the
Winnipeg Free Press in 1990 and
has worked as assistant city editor,
and police reporter. In 1997 he
won a National Newspaper Award
for his role in the paper’s coverage
of the Flood of the Century. Since
2008 he has been a political
reporter at the Manitoba
Legislature, focusing on public
safety and law enforcement. 
Tuesday, January 31
Robert Warren -
Entrepreneurship: Local Presence
Global Reach.

Robert Warren has served as the
Executive Director of the Stu Clark
Centre for Entrepreneurship (for-
merly known as the Asper Centre
for Entrepreneurship) since its
inception in 1997. Robert took a
leading role in developing the
University of Manitoba’s business
planning skills, for which the uni-
versity is currently ranked fifth in
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Fresh & Easy Kosher Cooking: Ordinary
Ingredients Extraordinary Meals By Leah
Schapira November 2011 Hardcover/336
pages $34.99
www.artscroll.com/ freshandeasy

Brooklyn, NY – A recipe doesn’t have to be
complicated to be delicious, nor exclusive to
certain kitchens. Such is the mantra of Leah
Schapira, co-founder of the popular culinary
website, www.CookKosher.com, and author
of the new book, “Fresh & Easy Kosher
Cooking: Ordinary Ingredients, Extraordinary
Meals” (Artscroll; November 2011). Inspiring
everyone from traditional kosher cooks to
everyday working women and moms, Leah
shows how to use simple, fresh ingredients to
create time-sensitive, tasty meals for all to
enjoy. 

A busy wife and mother, Leah extends her
recipes to a wide audience of people who
don’t have much time to cook. She includes
useful tips, minimal ingredients, and easy-to-
follow steps. The book is organized into deli-
cious chapters with sections containing time-
saving tips such as menus, freezer-friendly
meals and an index of food pairings for week-
night recipes. Her seasonal menus encourage
home cooks to take advantage of market-
fresh, simple ingredients for even easier
recipe planning. 

“Food preparation shouldn’t be a point of
tension,” Leah says. “This cookbook is all
about easy, uncomplicated recipes for every
day or for any occasion. I like to use ingredi-
ents from my pantry, adding new twists and
improving on techniques.” 

Leah’s collection of culinary favorites tran-
scends all food-lovers’ kitchens, non-Jewish
and non-kosher alike. While certainly easing
the challenges of strict kosher cooking, Leah’s
recipes also provide options for even the
pickiest of eaters. “You certainly don’t have to
keep kosher to benefit from “Fresh & Easy
Kosher Cooking,” she says. “But if you do
happen to be a kosher cook, you’ll find a
great deal of help – even relief – from all of
the resources I provide in the book.” 

Recipes are divided into chapters covering
Soups, Salads, Dips & Sauces, Sides, Brunch
& Lunch, Main Dishes, Traditional, and, of
course, Desserts. There is something for
everyone in Fresh & Easy Kosher Cooking.
Some of Leah’s tempting recipes include: 
- Carrot and Cilantro Soup 
- Mediterranean Tomato Salad 
- Roasted Mushroom and Pepper Salad 
- Chimichurri Skewered Steak 
- Citrus Sea Bass 

- Sweet Potato Fries 
- Sriracha Thai Noodles 
- Eggplant and Tomato Fettuccini
- Basil Chicken
Wraps 
- Overnight Potato
Kugel 
- Lazy Man’s
Cholent 
- Kreplach 
- No-Mixer
Brownies 
- Square Donuts 
- Watermelon Sorbet 

All recipes are
indicated as meat,
dairy, or parve;
those with dairy
food sensitivities
will appreciate the
abundance of non-
dairy parve
recipes, particular-
ly the desserts. 

“Fresh & Easy
Kosher Cooking”
addresses a need
for different, help-
ful, and great-tast-
ing recipes. In a
world of expensive
dining and elabo-
rate meals, Leah
keeps it simple by
combining fresh
ingredients and
classic flavors. The
result: familiar and
satisfying food that
everyone can
enjoy. 

“It is my hope
that this cookbook
will keep cooking
from turning into a
chore. If we are
going to cook, we
might as well
enjoy it! Have fun
with these recipes,
get creative, add
some spice to your
everyday meals
and let the cook-
ing begin!” 
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God put a rainbow
in the sky as a
covenant and
promise to remind
His people that He
would never destroy
all mankind by water again. Genesis 8:13-17

“Where did all the water go?” The question
surprised me. Matthew and I were discussing cli-
mate change and the melting of the Polar Ice
caps. Noah’s Ark became a biblical aspect to the
discussion. I wondered. When the ice melts,
could there be another flood – the greatest nat-
ural disaster of all time? 

The story of Noah’s Ark occurred approxi-
mately in 2900 BCE and the story goes some-
thing like this: Before the flood people lived for
hundreds of years, food was abundant, life was
easy and there was no need to struggle to survive
or make a living. People became self-indulgent,
wicked, and immoral. Life became about instant
gratification. They no longer needed G-d.

The flood changed all that and forced humans
to work for their food. External and internal
human struggles came about to help us find pur-
pose and meaning for our lives.

It took Noah
approximately 100 –
120 years to build the
Ark. The gates of
heaven broke loose,
and the depths of the
earth opened to send
forth streams of rag-
ing, boiling water,
swallowing every-
thing in its path. It
rained for 40 days and
40 nights. The earth
was flooded because
of man’s corruption
and wickedness. The
Ark floated for a year
until land was found
and the flood reced-
ed. Noah lived for
approximately 600
years.

What are plausible
natural causes of the
Flood? Some of the
possible explanations
are interesting. 

One theory is that
before the Flood, a
‘Water Vapor Canopy’
may have surrounded
the earth. The vapor
canopy could have
caused a greenhouse
effect with a pleasant
sub tropical-to-tem-
perate climate that
may have allowed the
growth of lush vegeta-
tion all around the
globe. The special
moisture may have
helped prevent dis-
ease and enabled the
trees and the ground
to grow food in abun-
dance. It may have

also blocked ultra-violet
rays from the sun. Perhaps
this is why people lived
longer and healthier lives.
The Flood could have been
caused by the collapse of
this water vapor canopy. If
only we could find a way to
recreate this atmosphere
today for the betterment of
humanity.

Other explanations
include: a) Volcanism and
earthquakes; b) the shifting

of the earth’s crust; c) a rapid shifting of the Poles,
and d) an extra-terrestrial body passing close by
the earth. 

But, back to Matthew’s question: “When the
flood ended, where did the floodwater go?” 

One answer is that the floodwater saturated
the land, but slowly and eventually the earth
absorbed the water. According to this theory, the
underground water tables could have their
source from the Great Flood. 

A second explanation is that the North and the
South Poles could have frozen, absorbing much
of the water. Alternately, the water may have
evaporated back into the atmosphere which
needed moisture after raining for 40 days and 40
nights. 

An explanation that I rather like is that the
topography of the earth changed as the tectonic
plates moved – mountains could have risen out
of the ground. The earth expanded, causing the
land to break apart, forming continents. As the
earth expanded, the oceans could have become
deeper, and the water could have simply fallen
between the cracks. 

Another interesting explanation is that perhaps
the flood only affected the known world. 

Today, there is virtually no evidence of the
flood. It seems as if G-d has purposely left con-
tradictory information, geology, and anthropolo-
gy to create doubt as a test of our faith. But, the
truth is unimportant. There are other, more prac-
tical issues to consider.

Will the human impact on the climate affect
the planet during our lifetime? Are human car-
bon emissions overtaking the forces of nature?
Will the actions of humanity pollute the world
and create a catastrophe through our actions?
Could this catastrophe match the power of the
Great Flood? 

Or, is our impact upon this planet and upon
this universe much smaller than we think? 

People consume more resources than any
other creatures on Earth. Consumption, and par-
ticularly excessive consumption, results in car-
bon emissions, mostly because of the use of fos-
sil fuels. With some exceptions, the planet has
always provided for our needs, no matter how
many of us there are, and no matter how much
we consume.

There are those that feel that carbon emissions
are changing the environment for the worse. By
contrast, the skeptics point out that a volcano
can emit more carbon than humans ever could.
earthquakes, volcanoes, hurricanes, and
tsunamis demonstrate that the power of nature
can have much more impact than the power of
man or woman. 

There are lessons to learn from the story of
Noah’s Ark. The forces of nature and G-d are
more powerful and beyond anything that the
mind can comprehend. The forces at work are
much greater than we are. Ultimately, we can
decide for ourselves whether the Biblical story of
Noah’s Ark has any relevance to the climate
change discussion.

Royle Derbitsky is a certified financial planner
with Investors Group.
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the world. His talk will focus on how
entrepreneurship teaches people from
lower socio-economic groups to
become self-sufficient.

Thursday, February 2
Deborah Gail Young - Achieving an Educated Métis and First Nations
Population in Winnipeg: How can this be accomplished?

Deborah Gail Young is a member of the Opaskwayak Cree Nation,
Manitoba, and was born and raised in Winnipeg. She holds a Masters in
Social Work from the University of Manitoba. In July 2011, Deborah joined
the University of Manitoba as the Executive Lead for Indigenous
Achievement.
Tuesday, February 7
Dr. Gordon Giesbrecht - My Vehicle is Sinking: Lies My Mother Told Me.

Dr. Gordon Giesbrecht, otherwise known as Professor Popsicle, teaches
in the Faculty of Kinesiology at the University of Manitoba. He has done
research on human responses to exercise/ work in extreme environments,
and is a specialist on how to escape when your vehicle is sinking in water. 
Thursday, February 9
André Lewis - 26 Dancing Nomads: 70 Years of Touring the World.

André Lewis has spent 35 years with Canada’s Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
the past 15 as Artistic Director. He has been instrumental in RWB’s illustri-

ous history of touring, and will discuss the com-
pany’s recent momentous tour to Israel and
plans for the future. 
Tuesday, February 14
Myron Schultz - Instruments of Song. 

Join Myron Schultz (The Black Sea Station,
FINJAN), vocalist Tracy Kasner Greaves, and
pianist Jeffrey Dolovich for an afternoon of
music and song, featuring selections from the
Jewish tradition. 
Thursday, February 16
Anna-Lisa Kirby - Jazz Vocal Studio Showcase.

Anna-Lisa Kirby is the Jazz Program
Coordinator and Vocal Instructor at the Marcel
A. Desautels Faculty of Music at the University
of Manitoba. Anna-Lisa will feature jazz vocal
students from this program, accompanied by
Carter Graham, piano, Luke Sellick, bass, and
Kaleb Kirby, drums. 
Tuesday, February 21

Bandaline is a Franco Manitoban group of 5
musicians and singers whose repertoire includes
music from Quebec, Acadia, Louisiana, and
Manitoba - traditional music which has Irish,
Scottish and Métis roots. In celebration of
Festival du Voyageur, come tap your toes to the
reels and jigs of Bandaline! Vive le festival!
Thursday, February 23
Baroque and Renaissance Music arranged for 3
Cellos. 

Yuri Hooker, principal cellist with the
Manitoba Chamber and Winnipeg Symphony
Orchestras, Minna Rose Chung, professor of
cello at University of Manitoba, and Leanne
Zacharias, professor of cello at Brandon
University, will highlight Jewish experience in
Renaissance Italy and Germany.
Tuesday, February 28
Tropical 99

Latin band Tropical 99 mixes the street sounds
of the conga with meringue, salsa, son, cubano,
bugalú, Latin jazz, Latin blues, and other
Caribbean sounds. This high energy 12 piece
orchestra is a multicultural mix of musicians
from Canada, the Caribbean, central and South
America. 
Wednesday, February 29 at Gwen Secter
Creative Living Centre, 1588 Main St. 1:30 pm
Sister Dorothy

Musician Sister Dorothy has been amazing
and entertaining audiences from Winnipeg to
Jamaica for the past 25 years. Joined by jazz gui-
tarist Tim Cummings, this lively duo will perform
songs from the 1940’s and 50’s, some Duke
Ellington favorites, as well as Jewish Folk Songs. 
Thursday, March 1
Keith and Renee

Keith and Renee’s music has been described
as country with folk and pop influences. It has
been featured in an AT&T commercial, in
movies, and television. This ultra-talented duo
has traveled to Kenya and Dubai with Free the
Children, and recently performed for Queen

Elizabeth ll. 
Tuesday, March 6
Eagle and Hawk

Founded in 1994 by Vince Fontaine, Eagle and Hawk has garnered inter-
national respect for its brand of contemporary Indigenous music.
Comprised of 5 talented musicians and 2 traditional dancers, Eagle and
Hawk has won a Juno award, and nine Canadian Aboriginal Music
Awards, including
Best Group in 2010. 
Thursday, March 8
Ron Paley

Pianist Ron Paley, a
Winnipeg jazz great,
has played with the
bands of Buddy Rich
and Woody Herman.
No stranger to the
Music ‘N’ Mavens
stage, Ron will
accompany vocalists
Joanna Majoko,
Charlotte Martin, and
Amber Epp, for this
upbeat ending to the
2012 season. 
ADMISSION 

Concerts: $6M/$10
NM

Lectures: Silver
Collection
CONCERT CARDS

Available in
advance by calling
477-7510 or on-line
at www.radyjcc.com
or at the door at all
Music ‘N’ Mavens
events 
Mini Concert Card: 
Six concerts for the
price of five
$30M / $50NM
Full Concert Card:
12 concerts for the
price of nine:
$54 M / $90 NM
CONCERT & LEC-
TURE VENUE
Rady Jewish
Community Centre
Asper Jewish
Community Campus
123 Doncaster Street 
About the Rady
Jewish Community
Centre

The Rady JCC is
Winnipeg’s leading fit-
ness and cultural facil-
ity open to all. The
bright and modern
54,000 sq. ft. facility
offers something for
everyone. An exten-
sive array of sports,
recreation & fitness
programs for chil-
dren, youth, adults
and older adults, cou-
pled with a broad
spectrum of cultural,
social and education-
al programs offered in
a welcoming atmos-
phere truly make the
Rady JCC everyone’s
“home away from
home”.
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Andie and Shira would like to wish
all their friends and clients 

a Happy Chanukah
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452-1281

Happy Chanukah to all our
friends and customers
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(“The past is never
dead. It’s not even
past.” From: “Requiem
for a Nun”, by William
Faulkner)

A recent newspaper
article, “Klimt land-
scape fetches $40 mil-
lion in New York”, by
Brigitte Dusseau (AFP
November 3, 2011),
noted that a landscape
by painter Gustav Klimt
that was stolen by the
Nazis during the
Second World War,
“then returned this year
to the family of the
Jewish owner, sold for a huge $40.4 million at
Sotheby’s” in New York. 

The painting, “Litzlberg am Attersee (Litzlberg on
the Attersee),” easily topped its pre-sale high esti-
mate of $25 million at the impressionist and mod-
ern sale, continued the story, (which was found on
http://news.yahoo.com/klimt-landscape-fetches-
40-million-york-060234201.html). 

“Depicting a pastoral scene of towering, wooded
hills rising from water into a bright sky, the land-
scape was stolen after the German annexation of
Austria in 1938,” said the online story. 

It was returned in July to 83-year-old Georges
Jorisch of Montreal, a retired camera storeowner
and grandson of Amalie Redlich, the Austrian Jew
who once owned it.

In 1941, Redlich was deported to Lodz, Poland,
by the Nazis and never heard from again, accord-
ing to an earlier story on the painting. 

“The Gestapo seized her collection and the Klimt
resurfaced three years later in the collection of the
Landesgalerie Salzburg,” said that piece. 

“It later moved to the Salzburg Museum of
Modern Art.”

This is one more example of Nazi-looted art con-
tinuing to remain in the spotlight today, as new
developments of stolen, at-risk, and recovered
works of art, cultural property and antiquities steadi-
ly make their way into international headlines,
emphasized Bonnie
Czegledi, J.D., an inter-
national art and cultur-
al heritage lawyer and
a multi-media visual
artist who practices in
Toronto during a tele-
phone interview from
her office in
November.

She is the author of
the 2010 illustrated
book “Crimes Against
Art: International Art
and Cultural Heritage”
(Carswell 160 pg.
$88.00). It examines
the cultural, historical,
and economic impact
of art crimes such as
theft, forgery, fakes, war
looting, and archaeo-
logical looting. The
book is written in a
way that lay readers, as
well as experts on the
topic, will appreciate. 

“Ultimately, ‘Crimes

Against Art’ is a call-to-action for a col-
lective commitment to protect and pre-
serve cultural property, our most precious
non-renewable resource,” wrote one
reviewer. 

Earlier this fall, Ms. Czegledi was a par-
ticipant at the 8th International
Symposium on the Theft of and Illicit
Traffic in Works of Art, Cultural Property
and Antiquities at the INTERPOL
General Secretariat Headquarters in
Lyon, France.

A passionate art advocate, Czegledi
lectures worldwide on stolen art,
import/export compliance, and due dili-
gence in the acquisition of artwork, notes
biographical information. She is also a
member of the International Council of
Museums (ICOM) in Paris, an organiza-
tion with a mandate to preserve cultural
artifacts and artwork.

(A well received new book by Toronto
writer Joshua Knelman, “Hot Art:
Chasing Thieves and Detectives through
the Secret World of Stolen Art”, (Douglas
& McIntyre, 312 pages, $29.95), covers

some of the same issues as “Crimes Against Art”.) 
“Restitution of Nazi-looted art has been recog-

nized internationally as an important step to begin
to rectify the injustices of the Holocaust,” writes
Czegledi, whose vibrant abstracts have been
shown in Canada and France and featured in art
and architectural publications. 

“As one commentator noted, ‘The objects are
symbols of a terrible crime; recovering them is an
equally symbolic form of justice.’”

She stresses that culture represents the soul of a
nation – something the Nazis understood very well.

“It takes generations to recover from that loss
(stolen art and other cultural artefacts),” she said.

“There is an intangible value to it (as well as an
arbitrary monetary one). A nation stays alive when
its culture stays alive.” 

Czegledi also observed that cultural property
crime is a multibillion-dollar, worldwide illegal
economy that rivals the money generated by drugs
and arms smuggling – also that Canada is “an inter-
national hub of illegal activity, and our lax sen-
tencing approach” is no help.

“There is a need for education and awareness of
cultural property crime at all levels of the justice
system,” she said. 

“This is true now more than ever. As our world
becomes increasingly globalized, illegal material
can move faster and in greater quantities than ever
before.”

Art historian expert on Nazi-looted art          

BONNIE CZEGLEDI:
“Restitution of Nazi-looted
art has been recognized inter-
nationally as an important
step to begin to rectify the
injustices of the Holocaust.”

The Asper Helping Hand Initiative

The Asper Helping Hand Initiative, an
interest-free loan program, is now in its
sixth year of assisting members of the
Jewish community of Manitoba who are
experiencing a temporary financial hard-
ship. Funding for this program is support-
ed generously by The Asper Foundation.
A borrower must be a Jewish resident of
Manitoba and be able to demonstrate
both a need for the loan as well as the
ability to repay it. Applicants must be
able to provide qualified guarantors who
are willing to cosign for the loan. These
interest free loans have assisted students,
seniors, single parents, longtime residents
and newcomers to Canada.

A recipient from the loan program had
these words of appreciation for the loan
she received:

“I just wanted to express my apprecia-
tion for the loan that I received. It allowed
me to purchase my first home which was
quite a milestone for me. Being a single
parent, with financial limitations, the
loan helped me to realize my dream of
being a homeowner. As a result my
future, and that of my children, is more
stable and secure.”

If you wish to find out about applying
for a loan please see the contact informa-
tion in the accompanying ad below or
view the JCFS website for more details.
www.jcfswinnipeg.org

By

MARTIN ZEILIG

Alan E. Reiss, B. Sc.
REALTORR // Associatee Broker

M.L.S.. Medallionn Winner
Platinumm Clubb // Halll off Fame

1601 Buffalo Place
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 3K7

24 Hour Pager: (204) 477-0500, Fax (204) 947-1122
Toll Free: 1-800-361-0500

areiss@remax.net
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

Happy Chanukah to the entire community

Martin Zeilig



By EDMON J. RODMAN
LOS ANGELES (JTA) – Who would have pro-

jected that Chanukah could be billed as the festi-
val of lights, camera, action? 

Mel Gibson, for one, who in the fall
announced that he was working with Warner
Bros. on producing a movie about Judah
Maccabee.

Not seeing this as a boffo idea was Rabbi Marvin
Hier of the Simon Wiesenthal Center in Los
Angeles, who was quoted on CNN as saying that
“Judah Maccabee is one of the greatest heroes in
Jewish history. Mel Gibson is an anti-Semite He
has made anti-Semitic remarks in the past. I don’t
know what Warner Bros. was thinking.” 

A few months later, the Hollywood Reporter
made it known that others in Hollywood had
taken note of Hier’s criticism when it announced
that producer Bruce Nash was planning on mak-
ing a competing Maccabee movie or TV minis-
eries, and had even hired a screenwriter. 

With two Judah movies in production, I began
to wonder: Was there room for a third? A low,
low-budget cable version that would exploit the
publicity of the other two? 

I knew just the guy to do it – me. After all, I had
worked for two weeks as a special effects assis-
tant on “China Syndrome” eons ago, and live in
sight of the Hollywood sign. 

Inspired by the Hasmoneans, I would strike
quickly and stealthily against the pop cultural
foes, freeing the box office. But without a bank-
able star – in fact without anything even remote-
ly related to a bank – I needed a miracle: an alter-
native way of drawing some attention to my
prospective production. 

What about springboarding my production off
a best-selling game? After all, several major films,
such as “Street Fighter” and the Laura Croft series,
were adapted from games and had grossed $100
million or more. 

That was the ticket. 
I speed-dialed a board game manufacturer I

knew in Long Beach, Calif. – Flaster Siskin,
owner of FlasterVenure – to see if he wanted in. I
had checked out his Maccabees board game
online and saw that he had commissioned a dra-
matic cinematic illustration: a Greek Seleucid
battle elephant being attacked by Maccabee
insurgents. I instantly imagined the movie poster. 

With the Maccabees very much in the news,
and with an inventory of Maccabees games, I
thought Siskin would be ready to deal. Not so fast. 

Before entering the gaming business, Siskin
had tried his hand at screenwriting. He warned,
“Working in Hollywood is difficult. A lot of
scripts get optioned but never get made.” 

“The guy who’s spearing the elephant, is that
Judah?” I asked, trying to draw him in. 

“No, that’s his brother, Eleazar,” Siskin
answered. 

“Would we need to change script, then, keep-
ing Judah as the film’s only action hero charac-
ter?” I asked, thinking about the costs of two stars

plus an elephant. 
“It doesn’t need a major rewrite. You want to

keep Eleazar in the picture,” he answered. 
Siskin began to warm to his plot outline. 
“The first act would show how a change in

Seleucid leadership brought about oppression of
the Jews,” he said. 

The Eleazar and elephant scene would be the
end of the second act. “It was the turning point of
the war,” Siskin noted, adding that
“Unfortunately, Eleazar, who is under the ele-
phant, dies too.”

Ouch. For a holiday film, everyone wants a
happy ending. 

“But then, Judah and his warriors take back the
country,” Siskin said, rallying for the film’s third
act. 

“And the climax?” I asked. 
“The two miracles,” he answered. “The military

victory and the oil burning for eight days.” 
Now we moved to casting. 
“Who plays Judah?” I asked. 
“I would rather see a comedic tough guy like

Adam Sandler than Mel Gibson,” he answered. 
“We could even have Sandler sing ‘Eight Crazy

Nights,’ ” I suggested, feeling the showbiz buzz.
“And could we update the title. What about
something more box office, like ‘Judah Mac?’ ” 

“Very hip,” Siskin responded. 
Now that my concept was a go, I needed to

audience test it with the Jewish establishment.
Since Holocaust museum folks like Hier seemed
to be the go-to guys for Jewish reaction these
days, I turned to Mark Rothman, director of the
Los Angeles Museum of the Holocaust, who also
was a film school graduate.

For starters, Rothman wanted me to know of his
“deep suspicion of Gibson’s telling the Judah
story with any Jewish sensitivity,” he said. Then,
thinking of how to draw the largest draw for my
production, Rothman told me to be mindful of
the film’s potential Christian audience. 

“This clearly has to be a crossover,” he said. 
To cut costs, Rothman thought I should restrict

the battle scenes to guerrilla-type actions.
“Something like sabotaging chariots,” he suggest-
ed.

Suddenly worried that this was sounding too
much like a war movie, I asked Rothman if I
needed a love interest. Ever the film school grad,
he quickly outlined how I could write in a female
warrior who gains acceptance by fighting off sev-
eral enemy attackers. 

Then I hit him with my projected title.
“Judah Mac” excited him with tie-in possibili-

ties. “Maybe Apple will come out with a new
laptop, or McDonald’s a new burger,” he said,
laughing at his cleverness.

However, when I told him about the planned
dramatic moment when Eleazer impales the ele-
phant, Rothman blanched.

“You’re only going to get in trouble from PETA
and the ASPCA,” he
warned.

There went my
second act.

“Making ‘Judah
Mac’ is going to be
much harder than I
thought,” I said, frus-
trated by the new
complication.

“Welcome to
Hollywood,” said
Rothman. 

(Edmon J.
Rodman, who lives
just a couple of miles
from Hollywood,
writes a JTA column
on Jewish life.
Contact him at
e d m o j a c e @
gmail.com.) 
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By SYBIL KAPLAN 
JERUSALEM (JTA) – Latkes and sufganiyot,

the jelly-filled doughnuts especially popular
in Israel, are well-known Chanukah fare
made with oil to signify the holiday tale. 

Lesser known is the tradition of cheese and
the story of Judith. 

Like the Chanukah story, which is part of
the Apocrypha – books not incorporated in
the Bible – the book of Judith tells of a beau-
tiful widow whose town was under siege by
the army of the Assyrians and decided to visit
the commander in chief of the army to ask
him not to overtake the town. As the story
goes, she gives him wine, he gets fall-down
drunk and falls into a stupor. Judith beheads
the king and saves her people and the town. 

Legend has it that Judith fed him cheese to
make him thirsty, and since she lived in the
same period as the Maccabees, Jews of vari-
ous communities instituted the custom of eat-
ing cheese dishes in honor of her heroism. 

On my cookbook shelf is a a classic written
in the 1970s – “A Taste of Tradition” by Ruth
Sirkis, the “Julia Child of Israel.” Sirkis has
written numerous cookbooks and was the
food editor for a major Israeli women’s mag-
azine; she also had a popular radio show. 

“A Taste of Tradition” covered all the Jewish
holidays; below are some of her Chanukah
recipes. Plus to celebrate Judith, some cheese
recipes are included from various sources. 

* * *
CHEESE LATKES

(This recipe is from “Spice and Spirit, The
Complete Kosher Jewish Cookbook of the
Lubavitch Women.”) 
Ingredients:
3 eggs
1 cup milk
1 cup drained cottage cheese
1 1/2 cups flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
5 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup oil 
Preparation:

1. Place eggs, milk, cottage cheese, flour,
baking powder, salt, sugar and vanilla in a
bowl and mix until smooth.

2. Heat oil in a fry-
ing pan (if using
nonstick pan, use
less oil.) Drop batter
by spoon into hot
oil. Fry until brown
on both sides. Drain
on paper towels and
continue until all
batter is used. Keep
warm until serving.
Serve with sour
cream or apple-
sauce. 

* * *
VANILLA RICOTTA

FRITTERS
(This recipe comes

from a Chicago chef
Gale Gand, who got
it from her mother-
in-law.) 
Ingredients:
Vegetable oil
3 large eggs
1/4 cup sugar
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
extract
1 cup whole milk
ricotta cheese
1 1/4 cups flour

2 teaspoons baking powder
Confectioners’ sugar 
Preparation:

1. In a large saucepan, heat 2 inches of veg-
etable oil. Set a large wire rack over a baking
sheet, top with paper towels and position
near the saucepan.

2. In a large bowl, beat the eggs, sugar and
vanilla with a wooden spoon. Add the ricotta
and beat until smooth. Add flour and baking
powder and beat until just blended.

3. Using a very small ice cream scoop or 2
teaspoons, slide 8 walnut-size rounds of bat-
ter into the hot oil. Fry over moderate heat
until deep golden all over and cooked
through, 3 to 4 minutes. Using a slotted
spoon, transfer the fritters to the rack to drain.
Continue frying the remaining fritters in
batches of 8. Arrange the fritters on a platter
and dust well with confectioners’ sugar.
Makes 8 servings. 

* * *
PARADISE PONCHEKES

(Here are recipes by Ruth Sirkis for the mini
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Frying high: Keeping known, lesser-known culinary traditions 
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Cont. on page 47. See “Frying high”.



doughnuts called ponchiki in Russian and
ponchik in Yiddish that were brought to Israel
by Polish immigrants, as well as several types
of latkes.) 
Ingredients:
1 cup water
4 ounces margarine
1 cup flour
4 eggs
Oil 
Preparation:

1. Bring the water to a boil in a saucepan.
Add margarine and continue boiling until it
melts. Add the flour and mix with a wooden
spoon until the mixture forms a ball and
leaves the sides of the pan.

2. Remove from heat. Beat in the eggs, one
at a time.

3. Heat oil in a pot for deep frying. When
oil is hot, drop in pieces of dough from a tea-
spoon. Let puff and turn as needed to assure
even browning.

4. Remove from oil with slotted spoon.
Drain on paper towels. Serve hot with warm
sauce. 

* * *
CHOCOLATE SAUCE

Ingredients:
1 cup light corn syrup
2 ounces unsweetened chocolate
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 tablespoon unsalted margarine 

Preparation:
1. Combine syrup and chocolate in a

saucepan. Heat over low heat until the
chocolate melts.

2. Remove from heat, add vanilla and mar-
garine. Mix well. Serve warm. 

* * *
MODERN POTATO LATKES

Ingredients:
1 cup mashed potatoes

2 ounces margarine
1/2 cup flour
2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon salt
Dash white pepper
1 teaspoon dehydrated onion flakes 
Preparation:

1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Prepare
mashed potatoes according to packaged
directions, substituting water for milk or boil
and mash 1/2 pound fresh potatoes.

2. Add margarine, flour, eggs, salt, pepper
and onion flakes. Mix well.

3. Fill a pastry bag with a 1/2-inch round tip
with potato mixture. Lightly grease a cookie
sheet. Press out latkes on cookie sheet to
resemble a 3-inch long ladyfinger.

4. Reduce oven to 375 degrees. Bake latkes
for 15 minutes. They should puff a little and
have a golden color. Serve immediately.
Makes 16-20 latkes. 

* * *
TRADITIONAL LATKES

Ingredients:
2 pounds peeled potatoes
1 small onion
1 small apple
2 eggs
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons flour
1/4 teaspoon baking powder
Oil 
Preparation:

1. Grate potatoes on a coarse grater. Peel
and grate onion and apple.

2. Beat eggs lightly. Add potatoes, onion
and blend well. Add salt, flour and baking
powder, and mix thoroughly.

3. Pour one inch of
oil in a large skillet
and heat. Drop pan-
cake mixture by
tablespoons into the
hot oil. Fry and
brown on both
sides. Serve hot with
sour cream and
applesauce. Makes
20 latkes. 

(Note: You can also
use an electric
blender for grating.
Cut each potato into
8 pieces, put in
blender and cover
with water. Close lid
and blend at medi-
um speed for 5 sec-
onds. Drain through
a sieve. Put potatoes
in bowl and pro-
ceed.)
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Frying high
Cont. from page 46.
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By EDMON J. RODMAN 
LOS ANGELES (JTA) – This jingly freilich

season, with Christmas falling in the middle
of Chanukah, may be as good a time as any
to examine an interfaith-oriented product
called the Hanukkah Tree Topper. It’s a 6-inch
plastic Star of David attached to a stainless
steel coil that allows the star to sit atop a
Christmas tree. 

Typically a five- or multi-pointed ornament
representing the Star of Bethlehem or an
angel is placed atop the tree, though hun-
dreds of other tree topper designs are avail-
able, including crosses and Santas, even a
Yoda. 

On a recent flight, the Hanukkah Tree
Topper caught my eye in the SkyMall maga-
zine. Soon I found out that the ornament,
which has been on the market for three years,
also is available online at Home Depot and
Sears. 

According to its Jewish creator, Morri
Chowaiki, the topper “has been the No. 1-
selling tree topper on Amazon.com and has
sold in the thousands,” including at hundreds
of mom-and-pop stores. It has been success-
ful enough to even have several competitors. 

During the Chanukah and Christmas sea-
sons, especially since the 1980s and with the
rise of intermarriage, there has been a kind of
growing holiday mashup that began with
“mixed blessings” greeting cards and reached
a pinnacle of sorts in 2003 when the Fox
Network aired an episode of “The OC.” series
titled “The Best Chrismukkah Ever.” The
episode featured Seth Cohen, a character
with a Jewish father and Christian mother,
who declares he is the inventor of the new
holiday. 

In a reaction soon after in USA Today,
“Chrismukkah” was denounced jointly by the
New York Catholic League and the New York
Board of Rabbis, who called the created hol-
iday “insulting” to Christians and Jews. 

Would any board of rabbis endorse the
Chanukah tree topper as “good for the Jews”?
Not a dreidel’s chance. But that doesn’t mean
there isn’t a market of potential Jewish buyers
who might consider the toppers as “goods for
the Jews.” 

Chowaiki, who has a background in mar-
keting, cites the near 50 percent intermar-
riage rate of the year 2000 National Jewish
Population Study in estimating the potential
audience for his topper at “between 500,000
and 1 million households.” He sees them as
the “co-exist” market. 

He says he created the topper for his own
family; Chowaiki is married to a non-Jew and
raising his children Jewishly. 

“I never intended it as a gag gift. This is not
Hanukkah Harry,” he said, referring to a pop-
ular novelty item of previous holiday seasons
and a character on “Saturday Night Live.” He
also doesn’t see his product as “blasphemy.” 

Still for many Jews, Chowaiki may need to
contend with the “ick” factor. In New York at
a trade show, while many passers-by exhibit-
ed interest, one referred to his product as
“disgusting.” 

Then there’s the issue of the tree that his
product tops. 

Growing up in the 1960s in a neighbor-
hood where trees and lights decorated most
homes, my parents regularly denounced
“those people who had a Chanukah bush.”
Then as well as now, in many areas of
Judaism, the bush is still considered assimila-
tive. The debate has even entered into chil-
dren’s literature with the publishing in 1983
of Susan Sussman’s “There’s No Such Thing as
a Chanukah Bush, Sandy Goldstein.” 

Yet today the market may have shifted. With
another marketer selling and advertising drei-
del stockings in the Los Angeles Jewish
Journal, it seems we now may feel freer than
ever to wear our assimilation openly. 

Not that we haven’t assimilated before.
Several sources refer to influences of the
Italian Carnival as a source for the Purim tra-
dition of wearing masks and costumes. 

Historically the Star of David, or Magen
David, is a symbol in flux; it is not mentioned
in rabbinic literature until the Middle Ages.
Nor is it a purely religious symbol, as many
now wear the star simply to show Jewish
identity. I’ve seen huge gold Stars of David
hawked by street vendors in the downtown
garment district of Los Angeles, spotted even
bigger ones on the facades of evangelical
churches and eaten Star of David-shaped
cookies. 

Is the Hanukkah Tree Topper simply contin-
uing a trend of broadening usage? 

“It’s the mixing of the two religions that
makes this different,” said Karen Kushner, the
chief education director of InterfaithFamily, a
web site for interfaith couples exploring
“Jewish life and making Jewish choices.” 

However, the intermarriage statistics and
the existence of sites such as InterfaithFamily
seem to indicate that Jews as a group are
quite open to mixing. 

“There are couples living very Jewish lives,
yet have a corner of Christmas in their
homes,” Kushner said. “I don’t see it as a cat-
astrophe.” 

Still, she was somewhat skeptical of the
Hanukkah Tree Topper. Speaking of the move
toward mixing Christmas and Chanukah,
Kushner said, “There are people trying to cre-
ate a big product around it and it doesn’t go
anywhere.” 

Then why the surfeit of six-pointed
Christmas tree toppers? 

“The most positive reviews are from people
who are not Jewish,” Chowaiki said, adding
that the topper could be seen by non-Jews as
“a symbol of support for the State of Israel.” 

But he also notes, “I am not promoting
Christianity. It is not our intention to promote
that Jesus was Jewish or that he was born in
Israel.” 

“You can’t change inferfaith families. I
wanted to give these people something to
celebrate with.” 

The Goods: 
Hanukkah Tree Topper: 18.99 at

Amazon.com (www.amazon.com/Interfaith-
D e c o r a t i o n s - H a n u k k a h - T r e e -
Topper/dp/B002NWC1YG <http://www.ama-
zon.com/Interfaith-Decorations-Hanukkah-
Tree-Topper/dp/B002NWC1YG> ). 

Do you have a product that might be good
for “Goods for the Jews”? Please send candi-
dates to edmojace@gmail.com. 

Oy, Tannenbaum! The Hanukkah Tree Topper 

Winners of the 2009, 2010, and 2011 Consumers’
Choice Awards for Business Excellence. Pictured
above are Olivia (at left) and Richard Czajka,
receiving their most recent award from Member
of Parliament Joy Smith.

284-6390

Wishing all our clients and friends a
Happy and Healthy Chanukah


